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ABSTRACT

The taxonomic composition and distribution of
mlcronekton (fishes, crustaceans, and cephalopods
about I to 10 cm. in lar~est dimension) were studied
from catches of night net hauls in the upper 90 m.
in most parts of the eastern tropical Pacific Ocean.
One type of haul (net 1.5 m. square at mouth, uniform
mesh size throughout, hauled obliquely at ship speed
of 5 knots) contributed most of the data and is con
sidered to be superior to any other existing type of
haul with a net or trawl of comparable size for quanti
tative work on micronekton.

Ten families (Myctophidae. Gonostomatidae,
Galatheldae, Euphausiidae, Penaeidae, Squl11ldae,
Portunidae. Sergestidae, Enoploteuthidae, and
Cranchildae) and one suborder (Apodes: leptocephali)
contributed 93.4 percent of the volume of the total
catch. Some of these groups are localized, and others
are widely distributed geographically; abundance varies
according to the distribution of physical phenomena

Comprehensive biologicn.1-ocennographic inves
tigat.ions in t:he c-n.stel1l t.ropical Pac.ific Ocean be
gun wit.h expedit.ions East.ropic (1055) and Scope
(1056). Much nttent.ion wns given on these expedi
tions to dist.ribut.ions of primary product.ivity,
st.anding erop of chlorophyll G·, nnd standing crop
of zooplankt.on (Hohnes, Schnefer, and Shimada,
1957; Holmes and others, 1958) ; these observa
tions were intended t.o cont.ribute to the under-
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which are responsible for eutrophic conditions. Agree
ment in family composition was poor for fishes between
the net catches and the stomach contents of yellowfin
tuna (Thunnus albacares) and skipjack tuna (Euthyn
nus pelamis) from the same areas; agreement between
catches and stomach samples was fair for crustaceans.
The reasons for the differences are discussed. The com
monly held opinion, that tunas are opportunistic
feeders, within their sensory limitations, remains
tenable.

To the extent that the net hauls sample kinds of
micronekton which are Important as food for tunas,
they can be used to compare quantities of tuna prey In
different areas. This comparison shows that the richest
tuna forage Is off western Baja California and that an
area west of Ecuador and northern Peru with practical
ly no surface fishing probably has about as much fora~e

as some areas which support commercial surface
fishing.

standing of the ecology of the tunas of the region
and to oceanographic knowledge. Much of this
work was done by the Scripps Institution of
Oce.anogra,phy, Universit.y of California. In 195·7
the Institut.ion's work in this field was put on a
continuing basis in the STOR Program, wit.h sup
port from the Bureau of Commercial Fisheries.
As a result, several more cruises were made in the
eastern tropical Pacific, which differed from
Eastropic and Scope in that measurements of nn
additiona.l biological property, namely standing
crop of micronekton, were mnde routinely.

Mieronckton, a· term occ.nsionally found in ma
rine biologica.l literat.ure (e.g., Marshall, 1954), is
here defined as the assemblage of nctively swim
ming fishes, erustacen.ns, and cephnlopods, ranging
from nbout 1 em. to 10 em. in greatest. dimension.
In this paper it means a1] fishes, erustaceans, and
cephalopods caught. by a net designed to sample
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t.he animals mentioned above. The catches in
cluded some animaJs smaller t.han 1 em. or larger
t.han 10 em., but t:hey probably eontribut.ed. less
t.han 5 percent of the tot-aI volume. Micronekton
and zooplankt.on overlap in catches in plankton
nets-for insta.nc.e, euphausiids occur in both.

The rea·sons for measuring the standing crop of
mieronekton and each of its main eomponents were
as follows:

(1) Because tunas feed on micronekton, a knowl
edge of its distribution might. help to explain t.he
variable distribution of tunas in the eastern trop
ical Pacific.

(2) Compa.risons of net-eaught. and t.una-caught
micronekton (t.he latter from t.unlJ, stomachs)
might be of value in t.he study of feeding behavior
of tunas, espeda.Ily in the matter of possible selec
tion of organisms.

(3) Food-ehain relations in t.he ocean have had
mueh physiologica.} and statistical study between
the producer and herbivore trophie levels, but com
paratively litt.le st(:udy has been made between
those levels and t.he carnivore levels. This defi.
deney seems to reflect 8,. shortage of data on stand
ing crops of oceanie carnivores, especia.Ily primary
earnivores such as small fish and ee.phalopods
which a.re eaten hy secondary earnivores; where
such datu. are available, they generally refer to a
few spedes for which t.here are commercial fisher
ies (e.g., herring, Ol-upea. n.wl'engu,s). Because
good programs of measurement. of phytoplankton
and zoophmh1:,on were already operating in the
eastern tropic.al Paeific, it seemed wort.hwhile to
measure micronekt.on as ewell.

This paper presents a summary of most of the
micronekton dat.a obtained before 1964 in the east
ern tropieal Paeific and analyzes them in reference
to distribution and relation to c.ontents of stom
aehs of t.una. Statistjeal analysis in reference to
food-ehain relations has been made, in part., else
where (Blackburn, 1966a).

MATERIAL AND METHODS

The net-caught micronekton obtained in t.he
eastern tropieal Pacific :tnd adjaeent waters was
taken in the following three ways:

(l) In standard (identically made) night hauls
of a net called. the 1.5-m. (or 5-foot) net. (de
scribed below), at a ship speed of 5 knots.
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(2) In nonstandard night or day hauls of the
same net.

(3) In hauls of a net calle.d the high-speed net,
described below, made at the ordinary cruising
speed of the vessel (which ranged from about 9
to 12 knots, for the differe.nt vessels used).

The most. useful quantitative da.t.aaret.hose. from
standard night hauls, and this paper is concerned
almost entirely with them. They were obtained on
the following cruises: TO-58-1 (or SCOT),
April-June 1958; TO-59-1, January-February
1959; TO-59-2, August-September 1959; TO
60-1; May 1.960; TO-60-2 (or STEP-1), Sep
tember-December 1960; and T6...61-1, March
April 1961 (see figs. 1 and 2 for areas
covered). The t.otal number of standard night
hauls from all these cruises was 131 (see table
1) . In addition, brief mention is made of
38 standard hauls (19 night., 19 day) ma.de
on eruise TO-62-1 (or TEMPO), August 1962,
off Acapulco, Me.xico. The hauls in this series (see
ta.ble 2) are separated from the ma.in da.t.a beea.use
they were made close togethe.r in space and time.;
they were not comparable with the other 131 hauls
whieh were much more widely distributed in space
and time in the eastern tropical Pacific.

Nonstandard hauls, occasionally made by da.y
or night, are not diseussed. The high-speed hauling
method, and some data from it., are briefly de
scribed and evaluated.

1.5-M. NET: DESCRIPTION, OPERATION,
AND PERFORMANCE

Figure 3 shows the 1.5-m. net. It is in the form
of an elongated pyramid; the base (the mouth of
the net) is 1.[) m. square, and the measurement
from the eenter of the base to the apex is 5.8 m.
The base or mouth is surrounded by a narrow
selvage laced to a square frame of galvanized
iron, to whieh the towing bridles and depressors
are attltched. The apex is open and the opening
contains a brass fitting set in canvas, by which a
cod end (not included in the 5.8-m. length) can
be attached. The material and mesh of the net
(excluding selvage and cod end) are unifonn
throughout: Marion Textiles 467-pattern nylon
netting,3 with meshes approximately oblong and
measuring about 5.5 mm. by 2.5 mm. The long

• ME"ntion of mnnufncturE"r does not imply endorsE"ment of tile
prOduct.
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TABLE I.-Actual volumes and standardized volumes for fishes, crustaceans, cephalopods, and total micronekton from 131
standard night hauls of a 1.5-m. net

[Asterisk meaDs tbat tbe station did not fall witbin tbe area stated, but bas been included in it]

Actual volumes Standardized volumes

Station I number Date Area' Time' Deptb •

\

I
I I

Fishes ICrusta· \ Cepba- Total Fishes

I
Crusta- Cepha· Total

ooans lopods ceans lopods
I I

A. Cruise TO-58-1 (SCOT): April-June 1958

Numbrr Minlttfl M. 1111. 1111. 1111. MI. MI./IOJm.1 MI./IOJm.1 1I11'/IOJm.· 1I11./10'm.·1.•• __ •••• _..••• _._ .. Apr. 25••. 15 65 ------- --- ~6 67 3 96 1.5 3.8 O.:? 5.5
3••••••• _. _' _••••••• _ ~6___ 15 65 . -.---- --- 44 104 <1 148 2.5 5.9 <.1 8.4
5••••• _••• _•. _••.•.•. 27~_. 15 64 - .. ------- 17 35 .---- - _... 52 1.0 2.0 .---- ---- --- 3.0
7•• __ •••.•• , .•••••••. 28••• ·02 64 ... - .. _--- 55 28 - ---- -_ .. - 83 3.2 1.6 ------------ 4.8
10._ •••••. """ _•. __ 28_ •. 02 65 - .. -- --- -- 47 13 <1 60 2.7 .7 <.1 3.412._•.•••••••••• _____ 29••• 02 75 --- -- - --_. 2 471 ---_. __ .. - 473 . I 23.2 -- - ---- - ---- :!3.3
14••••.•. '_.".'.' _•. 30_ •. 02 64 -.. -- -- --- 109 5 3 117 6.3 .3 .2 6.816•• _••••• _•.• _••• _•. May 1.._ '02 72 -.-.- -- --- 45 4 3 52 2.3 .2 .2 ~. 718•• ___________ • __ •__ n '09 65 ..... -.- .. 18 13 2 33 1.0 .7 .1 1.822__ ._. ______ •• __ • _._ 2___ 09 65 - ........ - I 9 2 12 .1 .5 .1 .727•• ______________ •__ 3___ 09 65 ........ -- 14 10 2 26 .8 .6 .1 1.529_._. _________ • _____ 5_._ 16 64 - .... - ... - 64 10 9 83 3.7 .6 .5 4.831.•• ____ • _________ ._ 6___ 16 64 ----_ .. -.- 63 18 8 89 3.6 1.0 .5 5.133___________ • _______ 7•• _ 16 65 ----_ .... - 131 63 10 204 7.4 3.6 .6 11.635._•.••. ____ •••. ____ 8_._ 16 65 - -_._ .... - 57 44 9 110 3.2 2.5 .5 6.236••• __ ._ •...• _••• _._ 9___ 16 64 ------- -_. 147 56 19 222 8.5 3.2 I. I 12.846._. ____ • __ .,. ______ 12 ___ 16 64 --------_. 152 69 7 228 8.8 4.0 .4 13.248__ . _________________ 13 ___ 05 fi3 --- -- ----- 189 70 43 302 11.1 4.1 2.5 17.749._. __________ • _____ 13 ___ 05 64 - .. __ . _._- 189 62 130 381 10.9 3.6 7.5 22.051.••.. _•• _____ . _____ 15•. _ II 69 -._---_ .. - 59 52 II 1~2 3.1 2.8 .6 6.5
54•• ___ • _. _•.• _••• _.. 15___ II 65 - ------_ .. 87 58 3 148 4.9 3.3 .2 8.456_•• ___ •____ " • ___ ._ 16___ II 64 --- ----_ .. 93 82 15 190 5.4 4.7 .9 11.057_. ________ •___ •__ ._ 17___ II 63 -.. -. - ---- 50 58 9 127 3.5 3.4 .5 7.459._. _______________ • 18___ 12 62 ~~~~ ...--- 106 126 19 271 6.3 8.7 1.2 16. 261._. ____ ._. _. _. _____ 19 ___ 10 65 -. --_ .. --- 91 143 7 241 5.2 8.1 .4 13.763•• _____ •.•.• _. _. _._ 20_._ 10 67 --- -- _... - 398 113 n 583 ~.O 6.2 4.0 3~. 269•• _____ •___ "'" _•. 24__ . ·12 64 90 147 113 20 280 8.5 6.5 1.2 16.271. ___ .. _. _. _________ ~5 ___ 05 66 105 110 68 21 199 6.~ 3.8 1.2 11.273_. ____ . ____ •. ______ 26___ 05 64 80 183 68 95 346 10.6 3.9 5.5 ~.O75.__________ ._. _. _._ ~7 ___ 05 63 83 196 111 62 369 11.5 6.5 3.7 21.777_. _________ . _______ 28___ 04 60 100 319 58 90 467 19.7 3.6 5.5 28. 881. ___ •• ___ • _______ ._ 2~. __ 04 71 ----- -_.-- 533 72 124 729 ~7. 8 3.7 6.5 38.085___ • _. _. ___________ 30_._ 04 66 110 168 88 88 344 9.4 4.9 4.9 19.287__ •• ___ • ___________ 30___ 04 68 - ------ --- 109 28 18 155 5.9 1.5 1.0 8.490__ ••• __ • _______ • ___ 31.._ 04 66 72 150 17 62 229 8.4 .9 3.5 12.894_••• ___ •_____ •. _. __ June 1.._ 04 65 72 147 11 ~ 178 8.4 .6 1.1 10. I96•• ___ ••• _. _. _. _____ :~L~. 04 65 115 221 36 10 267 12.6 2.0 .6 1.~. 2
98_._. _•.••••• _______ 6___ 04 65 100 ~48 23 30 301 14.1 1.3 1.7 17.1118__ ••• _••• _________ lL_ 04 64 83 211 18 19 248 12. :3 1.0 1.1 14.3135____ • _____________ 14_._ 03 65 72 201 31 41 273 11.4 1.8 2.3 15.5142____ • ______ • _____ . 16___ 03 64 - --------- 329 ro 35 426 19.0 3.6 2.0 24.6I44A __ • ______ • _____ . 17___ 01 65 - --------- 266 67 6 339 15.2 3.8 .3 19.3144B. ___ • ____ •______ 17 ___ 01 65 --- ------- 206 1,605 3 1.814 11.7 91. 3 .2 103.2146___ •• ______ • ____ ._ 18___ 01 63 ---------- 7 1,924 <1 1,931 .4 112.9 <.1 113.3

B. Cruise TO·-59-1: January-February 1959

1.___:. ________ • _____ hn.I7. ___ 01 48 !19 lin 379 -- - ------- 540 12.4 29.2 -----_. ----- 41.63____ • _. _. _____ • _____ 17____ 01 47 90 ---------- 102 --_.------ 102 ---- -------- 8.0 ---- - _. - ---- 8.05____________________ 18____ 01 40 81 <I 358 <1 358 < . I 33.1 <.1 33.1
; .. _------_ .. _-.- ._-- 20____ 03 48 86 150 11 1 162 11. 6 .8 .1 12.59_________________ . __ ~L ___ 03 49 88 73 12 9 94 5.5 .~ .7 7.111.__ .• ______________ ....") 03 44 ~o 93 6 8 107 7.8 .5 .7 9.013_____ .. _____ • ______ 26____ 04 50 75 97 90 8 195 7. ~ 6.6 .6 14.415____ .• _. ___________ Zi ____ 04 53 80 125 66 8 199 8.7 4.6 .6 13.918____ ••. ____________ 28. ___ 04 40 77 ~17 258 17 372 9.0 ~.8 1.6 34.4..... 30. ___ 04 34 92 6lJ 79 <1 139 6.5 8.6 <.1 15.1....... ------ -- -_. ----- ---28_______ • ___________ Feb. S. ___ 05 47 78 I~ 54 29 203 9.4 4.3 2.3 16. 036•• ____________ . ____ 14____ 05 49 82 ~-IQ 53 61 204 6.8 4.0 4.6 15.441.___ .. _. ______ • ____ 16____ 04 48 81 50 ~69 19 338 3.9 20. ; 1.5 26.143__ •____ • ______ •____ 17____ 04 45 79 101 39 ~O 160 8.3 3.2 1.6 13.146._. __ ._. ______ •____

~.--- 03 52 73 68 15 16 99 4.8 1.1 1.1 7.048. _____________ •____
~.. _- 03 46 83 66 22 11 99 5.31 1.8 .9 8.050___________________ 2L ___ 01 50 94 20 807 ------.. ~.

S~7 1.5 59.7 ------------ 61. 2

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE 1.-Ar-tltal volumes and stalldcwdized t'olumes for !i.sh.es, crustaceans, oephaf.opods, and total micronekton from 131
atandard night hauls of a· 1.5-m.. net-Continued

Actual volumes Standardized volumes

Station I number Date Area 2 Time' Depth'
Fishes I

I I
ITotalcrusta.' cePha.' Total Fishes Crusta- Cepha-

ceans lopods ceans lopods
I I I

C. Cruise TO-59-2: August-September 1959

q -- Aur. 15 ___ 01 52 ---------- 60 1.1B7 ---------- 1.247 4.3 84.5 - ----------- 88.B""'.----- _. -- - - - - - ---B________________ ____ - 16___ '01 48 ---------- 60 2.262 <1 2,322 4.6 174.4 <.1 179.0
13____________ . ____ ._ 17___ m 49 115 18 779 -----~- - -- 797 1.4 58.8 ------- - - - -- 60.2
21_~_______________ ~_ 19___ 01 49 85 42 907 I 950 3.1 68.5 .1 iI.732. ________________ ._ 2'2... 01 36 84 306 2.500 <1 2.806 31.5 257.0 <.1 288.5
38_________ . _______ ._ 24 ___ 01 44 8~ 92 637 3 732 7.7 53.6 .3 61.6
42. __________ . _. _____ 24 ___ 01 43 80 59 1.585 ----- -_. -- 1.644 5.1 136.3 - - - - -------- 141.4
52 _______ . ___________ 26___ 01 49 99 81 1.552 <I 1.633 6.1 117.2 <.1 123.358_________________ .-- ~7 ___ 01 46 93 149 530 9 688 12.0 42.6 .7 55.364 _______________ . _._ 28___ 01 58 85 3 19 5 27 .2 1.2 .3 1.774. __________________ Sept. 8 ___ 04 44 85 85 11 10 106 7.2 .9 .8 8.979_____________ . _____ 10___ 04 46 81 100 18 19 137 8.1 1.4 1.5 11.0
82. __________ . _______ 11.._ 05 49 91 81 37 25 143 6.1 :!.8 1.9 10.884___________________ 13___ 04 47 90 267 82 16 365 21.0 6.4 1.3 28.7
85.__________________ 15___ 04 51 84 203 34 14 251 14.7 2.5 1.0 18. 286. ____________ . _____ 16___ 03 49 91 98 8 39 145 7.4 .6 2.9 10.987. ________________ ._ 17___ 03 42 77 44 14 6 64 3.9 1 .) .5 5.688. __________________ 18___ 03 48 80 122 250 8 380 9.4 19.3 .6 29.3
89.• ___________ . _____ 19___ 01 42 89 I 13 q 16 .1 1.1 .2 1.4

D. Cruise TO-60-1: May 1960

10•• _________ . ___ . ___ May 6___ OS 52 160 26 110 136 1.9 7.8 - - - -. ------- 9.714___ . _______________
;--- 03 36 150 7 5 <1 12 .7 .5 <.1 1.218____ . ______________ 8___ 01 30 145 9 7~ Bl 1.1 8.9

----------~-
10.023___________________ 9_-- m 35 91 21 6 q- ~.2 .6 ---------_.-. 2.8-.q- 10___ 01 25 114 34 56 <1 90 5.0 8.3 <.1 13.3...1--- ________________

29___________________ 11 __ . 03 39 93 9 5 14 .8 .5 --_. - --._--- 1.3
33____ -_ -_ -___ ._. ____ 12. __ 03 45 91 67 11 78 5.5 .9 ---------_ .. - 6.4
37___ . -_- _-__________ 13___ OS 44 122 338 14 11 363 28.4 1.2 .9 30.5
40______ - _. ___ -______ 15___ 03 44 95 70 32 100J 5.9 2.7 --- -_.. -- _."- 8.644_. ___ . ________ . ____ 16___ 03 45 114 40 26 9 75 3.3 2.1 .7 6.1
48___ . -. -. - - -________ 17___ 02 43 109 29 10 3 42 ~.5 .9 q 3.652_. _________________ 18___ 03 43 110 77 8 q 87 6.6 .7 .2 7.5
56____ ---- ---- -. __ . __ 19___ 03 37 1~0 14 9 23 1.4 .9 --------- _."- 2.3
59•• ___________ . ____ . 20___ 03 43 150 60 1.532 1, 596 5.2 131.8 .3 137.3

E. Cruise TO-60-~ (STEP-I): September-December 1960

1•••••.••••••• _______ Sept. 27.._ 17 36 ... -- ----- 29 20 2 51 3.0 2.0 .2 5.2
q 30__ • 06 52 ........ _- 148 34 11 193 10.5 2.4 .8 13.7....-- _... _. -... ----- --
.-- ..-.... --.. --- --- Oct. L. 06 62 --- ....... 126 53 8 187 7.5 3.2 .5 n.2
• a ••• ___ • ___ •••••• __

2___ 06 53 ----- ---- . 151 29 3 183 10.5 2.0 .2 12.7
6_. _________ ••••••. __ 8___ 06 50 ------. -.. 166 449 2 617 12.3 33.2 .1 45.6
9.. __ • ___________ • _._ 10___ '06 45 ---------- 113 50 22 185 9.3 4.1 1.8 15.2
11•• ___ • _.• __________ 1L_ 11 48 ..-..... _- 83 15 3 101 6.4 1.2 ~ 7.8
17._. __ •. _. __________ 15__ . 17 51 ._- -... --- 26 27 6 59 1.9 2.0 :4 4.319_____ • ______ •______ 16__ • 17 51 ..-.- _.. _- 52 11 8 71 3.7 .8 .6 5.1

.--_.- _... ---- -----
li:::1

17 49 ..-..... _- 94 40 4 138 7.1 3.0 .3 10.4
21. __ •••..• _. ________ 14 52 --- .... -.. 19 124 1 144 1.4 8.8 .1 10.3
0._ ••••.••• _. _______ 30___ '14 47 ------- ... 28 55 <1

I
83 2.2 4.3 <.1 6.5

2. __ •.•.• _•. ________ 3L_ 18 51 -.---.- ... 20 4 3 27 1.5 .3 .2 2.0
5. ____ • _____________ Nov. 1.._ 18 51 ..-..... _- 6 21 2 29 .4 1.5 .2 2.18•• _________________ 3___ 18 57 ........ _- 10 60 4 74 .6 3.9 .3 4.842.________________ •. 5•• _ 14 49 --- ------- 29 3 7 39 2.2 .2 .5 2.9

45._. __________ • _____ 7___ 14 52 --- ------- 86 16 28 130 6.1 1.1 2.0 9.2
50. _____ .. _..•. ______ 18___ 18 54 ..------.- 56 34 <1 90 3.8 2.3 <.1 6.155•• _________________ 19___ 18 49 .. _-_._--- 26 170 <1 196 2.0 12.8 <.1 14.859•• _________________ 22___ 18 50 ---------- 37 19 --- .-- --.. 56 2.7 1.4 _... _.. ---_. 4.164___________________ 24___ 18 49 ----- ----- 16 1 2 19 1.2 .1 .1 1.4
69.______________ .•• _ 27•• _ 18 45 ----- --- -- 17 13 2 32 1.4 1.1 .1 2.673.__________________ 29___ 17 49 ----- ----- 64 2 <1 66 4.8 .2 <.1 5.0
77._. ___ .. _______ •. __ Dec. 2___ 17

1

49 ---- ----'-1 78

1

7 3 88 5.9 .5 .2

I
6.6

85._ .. ______ . ________ 4___ 16 49 ---------- tiS 1l 8 87 5.1 .8 .6 6.5

3
4

23

3
3
3
3

See footnotes at end of table.
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TABLE I.-Actual volumes and standardized volumes tor fishes, c1'ustaceans, cephalopods, ancl total micronekton trom 131
standarcl night hatbls ot a 1.5-rn. net-Continued

Actual volumes Standardized volumes

Station 1 number Date Area' Time' Depth •
Fishes I

I
Fishes I

I I
Crusta· I Cepha· Total Crusta· Cepha· Total

eeans lopods ceans lopods

F. Cmise TO-51-I: March-April 1961

Total, all cruises.......

1 See figure 1 for location of stations.
, See figure 5 for location of areas.

~-~---.
- - -=--

2 .
5 .
14 .
16 .
18 .
22 .
27 ..
29 .
32 .
36 ..
38 .
40 .

Mar. 17...
19. _.
22. _.
23 ...
24. ..
29 ...

Apr.!. ..
2 __ ~_

3 .
4. .
6. __
7.. __

04
04
05
04
04
04
05
04
04
04
04
04

53
50
51
50
49
49
49
51
49
49
49
49

83
177
142
94

116
138
43
69
84
81
87
36

12,756

30 8 121 5.8 2.1 .5
59 96 332 13.1 4.4 7.1
48 32 222 10.3 3.5 2.3

432 5 531 6.9 32.0 .4
50 22 188 8.7 3.8 1.7
20 40 198 10.4 1.5 3.0
43 15 101 3.2 3.2 1.2
55 26 150 5.0 4.0 1.9
32 4 120 6.3 2.4 .3
30 54 165 6.1 2.3 4.1
22 18 127 6.6 1.7 1.3

7 36 79 2.7 .5 2.7
-------

25,240 2,008 40,004

, Duration of haul.
• Maximum depth of haul measured by bathythermograph.

8.4
24.6
16.1
39.3
14.2
14.9
7.6

10.9
9.0

12.5
9.6
5.9

FIGURE 3.-Views of the 1.a-m. net, showing attachment of tOWing bridles, depressors, and bathythermograph
(along upper side of square frame).
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axis of the mesh is paranel to the long axis of the
net. The ratio of total filtering area to area of
mouth aperture (area of nylon "thread included in
the filtering area) is about 7.6:1. The detachable
cod end is made of 56XXX nylon or silk grit
gauze, with mesh :lpertures 0.31 nun. wide; the
choice of this material was dictated purely by
convenience (t.he. same type of cod end was rou
tinely used on the same cruises for collecting
zooplankton). A larger mesh might have served
equally well. Lengths of 6-mm. galvanized-iron
welded-link chain are attached at one end to the
four corners of the square frame. and at the other
end (in pairs, right side and left side) to the ends
of a 1.5-m. galvanized-iron ba.r of 25-mm.
diameter. Two similar chain bridles from the ends'
of the bar are attached to a swivel at the end of
the. 10-111m. towing wire, rope. The a.rrangement
and approximate lengths of the chain bridles are
shown in figure 3. One sinker wa.s attachecl to
each bottom comer of the square frame; two
45-kg. cylindrical iron we.ights were used during
cruise TO-58-1, but these were replaced by two
20-kg. bronze streamlined depressors during the
other eruises.

"Then the 45-kg. weights were used, t.he haul
ing operat.ion was as follows: 450 m. of the to-mm.
wire rope were pa.id out at 25 m./min. and then
immediately retrieved at. 10 m./min., all at a ship
speed of 5 knots. The haul, thus, took about 63
min. (in pmctice there was some variation from
the desired wi neh ing speeds-see t'ltble 1). n. was
found, by attaching a ba.thythermograph to the
frame of tJle net, that the maximum depth ranged
from 72 to 115 m. and averaged 90.2 m. (12 hauls).
When the 2C1-kg. depressors were used, 350 m. of
wire were paid out and retrieved !\It the same wineh
and ship spe.eds, for a total hauling t.ime of about
4-9 min.; the maximum depth ranged from 73 t.o
160 m. and averaged ~15.5 m. (48 llllUls). Because
the difference bet.ween the means is small, the two
t.ypes of operation have been considered c.om
parable except. for the time; the second type has
been continued rout.ine.ly, and the eatehes from
both t.ypes of hauls have been considered to rep
resent broadly the fllH\.lltit.y and qualit.y of
micronekton present at night that. can be eaught
by the net in the upper 90 to 95 m. of ocean. The.
a.ctun] depths, w heJ.'£'. ohta.ined by hn,thyt.hermo
graph, aTe listed in t.ahle 1. The depressors wt?:l'Q,
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as expected, more effective in sinking the net than
t.he much heavier cylindrical weights. A sampling
dept.h of 90 to 95 m. would be expeeted with the
Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawl also, if used on 350 m.
of cable at a towing speed of 5 knots, aeeording
to tests made by Aron, Ahlstrom, Bary, Be, and
Clarke (1965).

No attempt. was made to use a flowmeter in t.he
net rontinely, beeausa it was t.hought th..'\.t. it. might.
pre.vent the entry of some of t.he mic.ronekt.on.
Flowmet.ers were used t.wice t.o est.imrute t.he filtra
tion eoefficient. of t.he net by making successive
tows in a precise.ly ident.ieal manner, and of pre·
cisely the same duration, first with a flowmeter
in the mout.h of a fully rigged net, and t:he.n wit.h
the net. removed and only flowmeter, frame,
bridles, and depressors re.maining. The ratio of
flownu·.ter rmtdings wa.~ 0.757 on t.he first trial and
0.738 on t.he second t.rial (3 years later). The net.,
used 1\..<; described, appal'£'.ntly filters 74 to 76 per
eent of t.he wat.er available (product. of net.-mout.h
area in squa.re met.ers and distance towed in
mete.rs). Because t.he two estimates of the filtra
tion coeffieient. are so close, the one first obtttined,
whieh had ttlre.ady been used to calculate volume
of wat.er strained on many of t.he hauls, was used
for all. W Mer was avu.ilahle for filtration at the
mte of 1,000 m.3 everJ' 2.79 min. at. a speed of I>
knots; tlle ra;te of aetual filtration was est.imated
by the coefficient O.~57 to be 1,000 m.B every 3.69
min. By dividing the measured volume by the total
number of minut.es for the haul and .multiplying
by 3.7, tlle micronekton was standardized to vol
ume per 1,000 m.3 of water st.rained (see table 1).

The most important. feat.ure of this net is the
mesh size, whieh retains most of t.he micronekton
and releases most. of the zoopla.n1.'i.on, ttnd, more
impOl'tantly, is uniform throughout the net. This
uniformity gives t.he standardized voll1me..'l a much
more precise biologield meaning than would be
possible for similar measurements with a mixed
mesh net.; some parts of a mixed-mesh net permit
more. esen,pement of organisms than other parts.
A.ron (1959, 1969a, 1962b) admit.ted t.his problem
in relation to the Isa.aes-Kidd micl",a.ter trawl,
which hns larger meshes near the mouth thttn nettr
the eod end (as do most other nets and trawls
hitherto used for c.rut0hing microne.kton and
zooplttnkt.on) . King and Iversen (1962), who used
t.he Isaacs-Kidd ttnd other t.rawls, observed t.hnl.
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"The na,ture of the trawling gear * * * did not per
mit or justify an exact quantitative evaluation of
the catch." The Isaacs-Kidd and similar mixed
mesh midwater trawls seem to be much more use
ful for qualitative than for quantitative sampling.
Pearcy and Laurs (196-6) used an Isaacs-Kidd
trawl lined with material of uniform small mesh
size (5 rom. square).

The main difficulty "ith the 1.5-m. net is that
some organisms, presumably the larger and more
mobile ones-e.g., flying fish (Exocoetidae)
probably avoid the net or escape through the
mouth after entry; doubtless similar escapement
also occurs from the Isaacs-Kidd trawl and others
of similar size. Apart from such unknown losses,
standardized volumes from the 1.5-m. net esti
mate real concentrations of micronektoll in the
water.

The 1.5-m. net has proved to be easy to operate;
it can be fished by two men, plus a winchman, ex
cept in rough weather or heavy swells, when it is
prudent to employ a third man. Specimens caught
generally are in good condition.

The standard 1.5-m. net hauls were made at
night-usually about midni.ght-because most
kinds of micronektoll are more readi.ly caught in
near-surface waters by night than by day (Aron,
1959, l,962a; King and lYel'sen, 19&2; Pearcy, 1964;
and table 2 of this,paper). It \yould be necessary to
lower the net to greater depths, at appreciably
greater cost in ship time, to obtain similar samples
in the daytime. Pearcy (196-4) found no obvious
difference in numbers of mesopelagic fishes caught
\vith the lsaacs-Kidd midwater trawl at different
times of night at the sarne station, and I assume
thak time of night is equally unimportant for the
other animals sampled.

HIGH-SPEED NET: DESCRIPTION, OPERATION,
AND PERFORMANCE

The high-speed net is an elongated cone with a
base (the mouth of the net) 70 em. in diameter
and measures 2.6 m. from the center of the base
to the apex (fig. 4). The base or mouth is sur
round d by a narrow .selvage laced to a circular
frame of galvanized iron. The opening at the apex

FIGURE 4.-Views of the high-speed net, showing attachment of towing bridles and depres or.
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eont.ltins a brass fitting set in canvas, by which a
cod end (the same cod end as for the 1.5-m. net;
length not induded in the 2.6-m. length of net)
can be atta{lhed. The mate.rial and mesh of the net
are the same. as for the 1.5-m. net and uniform
throughout. The. ratio, total filtering area to
mouth-a.perture area (area of nylon thread in
cluded in the filtering area), is about 7.5:1. Three
plastic eoI'd bridles extend from the cireular frame
to the swivel at the end of the towing wire (the
same as for the 1.5-m. net).; one 20-kg. bronze
streamlined depressor is also atta.ched to tllis swivel
on a ~.4-m. length of 6-mm. welded-link chain
so that it is be.Iow the net when both are in the
water.

This net has been used only for horizontal hauls
at cruising speeds of 9 to 12' knots, with 50 m. of
towing wire out. Under these eonditions it is about
10 m. below the surface (-as dete.rmined with an
attaehed bathythermograph). Most hauls with the
high-speed net were. made at night, because day
time hauls caught litHe. Generally, only one man
and a winchman were required to operate the net;
when other operations were compatible, the normal
rout,ine was to tow the. net about 2 or 3 hours, haul
it up to change the cod ends, and put it out again
for a similar tow, a.II without stopping or slowing
the ship. The ma.in difficulties (in order of nmgni
tude.) were that (a) other operations often did not
permit a reasonably uniform time for each tow, (h)
the organisms caught. were generally in poor con·
dition (with much flesh lost) when removed from
the cod end, and (e) wear generally forced re
placement of the net after. about 1,000 'to 1,500
nautical miles (1,850 to 2,780 km.) of towing
(soone.r, if catches were heavy).

The. filtration coefficie.nt (at 9 knots), estimated
twice in 3 years in the same way as describe.d for
the 1.5--m. net, was 0.938 for the. firi't trial and 0.811
for the se.cone]. This coefficient shows that the high
speed net filters more· efficiently at 9 knots than
the 1.5-m. net does at 5 knots; the two estimwtes
do not agree. as well as the two for tihe 1.5-m. net-.

The. va.lue of 0.9,38 for the coefficient had been
used to standardize the volumes of eatches from
two eruises before the 0.811 value was determined;
these shmdardized volumes ha.ve been reta.ined for
the pl\~sent, since there is no reason to preJer the
second va.lue of the coefficient to the first. Volumes
were standardized by dividing aetual volumes by
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the number of minutes for the haul and multi
plying by 10.0, since I ealculnted (f~om the 0.93~

coefficient) that the net actually stramed 1,000 m.
of water every 9.96 minutes. The .standardized
volumes are not tabulated in this paper, but the
(tetua} volumes for cruises TO-59-2 and TO-60-2
have been listed elsewhere (Blaekburn, Griffiths,
Holmes, and Thomas, 1962; Scripps Institution of
Oeeanography, 1961), and some of the st~nd

ardized volumes for tho.se cruises are summarIzed
here in figures 18 ancl19.

TREATMENT OF COLLECTED MATERIAL

The net ea.te-hes were prese,rved in 10 percent
bu!fe.red formalin (4 percent formaldehyde). All
organisms exeept sea snakes, which are dangerous
to handle, were ineluded. Later I sorted the
material (a few days later for the major eruises
TO-58-1 and TO-60-2; up to 3 years later for
other c-l'uises) int.o four components-fish, el'Usta.
cea.ns, c-cphalopods, and otJlers-and measured the
displa-eement volume of ooeh of the first three com
I)Onents. I a.1so noted t.he taxonomic composition
of each component, by volume or number of
individuals, as fltr as I was able. The fourth
component eonsisted of hmieates, medusae, siphon
ophores, ehae.tognaths. hete-ropods, and pteropods,
whieh are not eonsidered to be micronekton and
are not significant in the diets of tropical tunas.

Subsequently, the fish, crustaceans, and cepha
lopods were sort,ed, gene.rally to family or, for
cephalopod.s, to genus and species. Displaeement
volumes of these groups for each haul were then
measured (for la.rge samples of fish and crus
ta.ce.ans) or estimated from the number and size
of the organisms (for eephalopods, and small
samples of fish and crustace,ans), and these meas
urements were reconciled with the original meas
urements of the three main groups. Oooasionally
the reconciliation was impossible as a result of
unauthorized removal of specimens between the
first and the second sorting; the ta.xonomic com
position of the. catch by volume was then estimated
from the notes ma.de at the first sorting and, rarely,
from the c:ttch at nnother station adjacent in spac.e
a.nd time. I realize tlUlit the measurements of minor
groups n·re not. entirely free from error, but the
errors are small and scattered a.nd mostly affeet
the seareer group.s. The sorted mq,terial from these
hauls has been catalogued :md stored at the Seripps
Institution of Oceanography.
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CHANGES IN MICRONEKTON FROM DAY
TO NIGHT ON SUCCESSIVE DAYS IN
THE SAME AREA
Table 2 gives the standardized. volumes from

standard hauls made alternately about lor.al noon
and midnight during a 20-da.y period of trlJ.cking
a drifting surfnee-current drogue off the coast of
southern "Mexico (el·uise. TO-&2-1 or TEMPO,
August 1962). The hauls were encompassed by a
rectangle. bOlUlded by lat.. 14°58.0' N. and 15°17.8'
N. and long. 99°49.7' W. and 100°48.0' W.; the
same body of surface water was sampled through
out the period. Tn.hle 2 shows the expect.ed striking
difference between noon and midnight volumes of
total microne1.""ton, which have ranges of 0.4 to 2.1
am} 4.3 to 14.3 mI. per 1,000 m.3 respectiv~ly. The
main reason for this difference is that severnl
families of mesopelagic fishes-Myctophidae,
Gonostomatidae, Stomia.tidae, Bathylagidac, and
Melamphaida.e-oecurred frequently in midnight
cat.ches although they were practically unrepre-

sented in noon catches. Bre",amacerotidae also oc
curred exclusively in the midnight catches, and
Carangidae and Leptocephali were taken in larger
numbers at midnight than at noon. The principal
crustaeean groups in this series of micronekton
samples were hype.riid al1lphipods.and stomatopod
(squillid) larvae, hoth of 'Which tended t.o be more
a:bundant in the noon catch than in the midnight
catch on any particular day. These groups were
t·he most abunda.nt in the noon samples, which con
t.ained comparatively few fishes. Cephalopods
occUlTed in small, broadly similar, amounts in
both noon and night samples.

The noon and night series are, thus, great.ly dif
fere.nt quantitatively and qualitatively; on the
other hand, the hauls in each of these series have
a great deal of similarity, especially be.tween those
made on consecutive days. Consecutive night hauls
seldom differed in total volume by a factor of >2
and ronsecutiva noon hauls seldom diffe.red by a
fact.or of >3. Consecutive samples in either series

TABLE 2.-Micronek/on from standard 1.5-m. net hauls made alternately about local noon (D) and local midnight (N) during a
teO-day drogue-tracking experiment on crl,ise TO-69-1 (TEMPO), August 11/030,1969

[Asterisk means <0.1 mI. per 1,000 m.3)

Group (MI./IO'm.3)

Cepha· Total
lopods micro

nekton

Mycto- Gono- Lepto- Caran- Stomi- Bathyl- Melam- Bregma- Other Hyperi- Squillid Other
phicls st~d~a- cephali gids aUds agids phalds cerotlds fishes ids larvae c~::

TimeD (mi - -----;-'---:---;------;-----:----;-------:----;------------:-----------

orN utesl
Haul
No.

0.7
7.6
2.1

12.2
.4

7.5
.9

7.9
.8

5.4
1.1
8.0
1.2
9.2
1.3

13.5
.6

9.3
1.2

14.3
.4

6.5
1.1
6.4
1.3
6.1
.8

6.4
1.4
4.7
1.6
5.0
.9

7.9
.5

4.8
(I>

4.3
.4

.1

.1

.1

.1

.6

.2

.2

.1

.2

0.1
.3
.3
.2

.1
(0)

.1"
(0)

(0) 21
(I)
(0).2

.1

.2 ... _

-----ii:ii- .-----:.- ------::i- ---i"j--- ---'--:i- ------::i- ------:ii- --'i"i---
(ll (I) (I) (I) (I) (I) (I) (I)

1.3 .7 .2 ._ .8 .5 .4 .2

o:~ ~:~ __ . -----ii:ii-
1.4 (0)
.2 0.2
.:3 .1 ~~ ... . _.. _.. _
.2 (0)
.4 .1 - '-i"5---
.1 (0) .1
.4 .2 .1
.3 .1 .1
.2 (0) .1
.2 (0) .1
.7 .1 (0)
.2 (0) .1
.7 .1 .1

(0) CO) .1
.2 .1 .1 .1
.2 (0) .2 .4

------:8- ----i2:8· -----·:i· ---(05--- ------x ::::::::: ::::::::: --'i05--- ------j- (O~'O .1 -·----:i· 6 1

---'-2:9- '----i:ii- -'-'--:5- ------:8- ---'--X ::::::::: ------:i- ---("j--- ------:2- :i (0)·2 ------:i· ------:i-
______________ •• __ .1 .2 •••• __ ._ ••••••. ._ .. __ • .1 .3 .1 _._______ .3

3.2 .9 .4 .____ .7 .2 .8 .1 (0) CO) .1 (0)
_____ •• • __ • (0) .4 __ ... . . . .4 ~ .2 .1 _

3.9 .3.2 .3.4.7.1.1 ... _._.__ .1 (0)

----"4:7- -----i:o- ~:~ ---c05--- ------:ii- ------:i- ::::::::: ::::::::: (0).1 6 4
_._._ .._~_ ::::::::: j

·----2:8- ------:9- ::::::::: ::::::::: ----··:2- ------X ------::i- ---i"j--- :~ ~~ ~~_ ------:i- ---------
----Tii- -----·:5- ------:i· ::::::::: ------:2- ·-----:6- ---"-:i- ---(;j--- :i (0)·5 (0/ :t
-----S:7- -'---i:o- --.---:.- ::::::::: ---(oj--- ------:3- ---ioi--- ------:ii- ---"-:i' (0)·4 (0)·3 :~

(0).1 ~~. (0)·2 ---h'-
(I) (I) (I) (I)
(0) (0) .2

---'Ti- ------:;;- ------::i- ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ------j. :::::::::

d ---C"5--- ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::
(0)-----:i:O- ·-----:ii- 1.7

-----6:0' ------:6- ------j- ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::

----'5:0- ---~:;:5- -----:iT ------x ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::
7.3 2.2 2.2 -----i:«i- ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::

-----o:ii· ------:0- :~ --------------oX::::::::: ::::::::: :::::::::

---'-:i:8- -----i:i· -----o:ii- ::::::::: ::::::::: -----i:o- "---0:0' ---'-0."3" o:~
.1 .2 .__ .1

8.9 .4 .2 2.0 ..... ._ ... . . . _
.1
.1
.1
.1

(0)
---C"5--- ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: ::::::::: (0)

.2

.1

.2
(0)

.1

.1
(0)

.1

55
50
50
50
50
50
49
50
49
49
49
50
49
50
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47
48
50
48
49
49
49
50
50
50
50
49
50
48
50
49
55
49
50
49
50

(Il
50
49

L D
2_. N
3__ . . D

L::::: ~.6 N
7 D
8 N
9 D
10 N
11_. D
12 N
13______ D
14 ._ N
15______ D
16 N
17______ D
18______ N
19 D
20 N
2L . D
22 __ .. __ N
23 D
24 __ .. __ N
25 D
26 N
27______ D
28 . N
29 D
30 .. _ N
3L D
32_. N
33 D
34 N
35______ D
36__ .. _. N
37 __ ._.. C'l
38 . N
39_. __ ._ D

1 Haul omitted.
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also did not differ greatly in taxonomic composi
tion (table 2). These results were expected because
all the catches were made in the same body of
surface water. They suggest that the crutches of
the other, more isolated, single hauls listed in this
paper al'e reasonably representative, both qualita
tively and quantitatively, of the micronekton pop
ula60n sampled.

AREAL DISTRIBUTION OF
MICRONEKTON BY TAXA

Table 1 gives the actual and standardized
volumes of fish, crustaceans, and cephalopods for
each of the 131 standard night hauls of the] .5-m.
net, excluding the special series mentioned in the
previous section. It also gives the number, date,
and n.ren. (see below) of eaeh of the stations at
whieh each ha.u1wn.s made.

The approximate posit.ion of eaeh station is
shown in figure 1 or figure ~t The actual positions
of the stations are available from ·the following
sources: cruise TO-:')S-I, Holmes and Bln-ekburn,
]960; TO-59-1 and TO-59-2, Blackburn et al.,
lJ9fi2; TO-60-1, Scri,pps Institution of Oceanog
rn.phy, 1967; TO-fiO-2, Scr~pps Inst.itution of
Oceanography, 1961; TO-61-1, Blackburn, un
published.

The stations were assigned to areas which are
shown in figure 5. Areas 1 to 14 are those recog
nized by Alve.rson (19630,) in a study of the food
of tropicaI tunas taken in the U.S. surface tuna.
fishery. Areas 15 to 18 enclose stations occupied
farther offshore. No stations with micronekton
hauls were oceupied in areas 7 ltnd 13; areas 11 and
12 have been combined in t.his pa.perj a few stations
close to the boundaries of certa.in a·reas have been
assigned to those al'eas for convenience.

For the 131 hauls, the actual totnl volumes were:
12,756 mI. of fish; 25,240 mI. of erustaeenns; and
2,008 mI. of cephalopods; gmnd tota.l, 40,004 mI.
These numbers a·re given by taxa (including some
spec.ies) and areas in table H, which is~he most con
venient way of presenting the composition of the
whole nmteria.l. Some of these. data are used in latel'
sections (tables 8-15).

Although many families are listed in table 3,
only 10, together with the Leptocephali of the
suborder Apodes (Pisces) which have not been
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classified to family, contributed more t.han 1 per
cent of the grand total; these 11 groups combined
accounted for 93.4 percent (table 4). The Euphau
siacea of table 3 n,re all members of the family
Euphausiidae.

Tahle 5 gives stnndardized volumes of the prin
cipal fish and erusta-C'.ean components of the miero
nekton ns listed in tahle 4, for each station. The
sum of volumes equals the standardized volumes
for total fish and total crustaceans in ;tltble 1.

Figures 6 to 13 show distributions of standard
ized group volumes for the two most extensive
eruises, TO-58-1 (SCOT) and TO-60-2 (STEP
1); figure 1 identifies the stations; the dn-ta are
from tables 1 and 5. These cruises were made in
the Nort-hern Hemisphere in t.he northern spring
and the Southern Hemisphere in t.he southern
spring, respectively. The. two space-time situaHons
were compa.mble climatically; trade. winds were
declining in a.verage strength from their seasonal
maximum about late winte.r or ea.rly spring. A
gene.ral similarity should, therefore., exist between
the two situations in certain wind-connected
upper-ocean features which affect the production
and distribution of orga.nisms. For instance,
amount of coastal upwelling, mean depth of mixed
layer, and mean velocity of weste.rly surface cur
rents would all be expect.ed to be. dedining, as a
result of the decrease in the trade. winds, in each
sit.uation. Because. the two cruises we.re comparable
in range of latitude from the Equator, and range
of distance offshore, it. is reasonable to combine
biological data from bot.h in -the way -that has been
done in figures 6 to 13. These figures, then, give
the best. available pieture. of regional distribution
of the standing crops of various kinds of micro
nekton over a. la.rge part of the eastern t.ropical
Plwific, under compa.rable physical conditions.

Figures 6, 'i, and S chart. t.he distribution of fish,
crustaeeans, and ceplmlopods, respect.ively (datlt
from tahle 1). They show cle.arly that the standing
crop of each of these three components of the
microneMon declines from onshore to offshore.
Table 6 shows the magnitude of these changes.

This dist.ribut.ion is rat.her similar to that of
standing crops of chlorophyll a. and zooplankton
in the same region (Brandhorst, 1958; Bennett,
196:3; ForslJergh nnd .Toseph, 19M; Blackburn,
U)(-i(-ib). Eadl of the three standing crops-chloro-
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FIGURE 5.-Areas to which standard night hauls were assigned in table 1.
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Table 3.-ActuallJolume8 of micronekton fr01l1 table 1, cla88ified by taxa and areas

[Oroups with <I ro\. for the combined areas are unlisted; asterisk means <I m\. for a particular area. Abbreviations in the lett-hand column signify: a._dult
i.-iuvenlle, I.-larva, m.-megalops, ph.-phyllosoma, pO.-postlarva, pU.-puerulus, r.-remalns, unid.-unidentilled, z.--zooea; if no ontogenetic stage
is specified, the adult stage, or a mixture ot adults and younger stages is meant.]

Area Number
Animals

01 02 03 06 08 09 10 11, 12 14 15 16 17 18 Total
-----------,---11------- -------------------------- _

CEPHALOPODA

2

4
3

1
3

12
12
1
1
3

567
39

1
2
2

10
22
5
3
2
1
1
2

49
8
1

1,029
51
2

17
1

21
1

5
2
3

2,008

:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ----i- ::::::

5 _. ,_, • _

1
1
1
1

~ :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: --(ij- :::::: :::::: :::::~ :::::: ::::::
1 2 CO) •. ._. . CO) •...• CO) _

001 513 46 II 6 79 77 36 3 70 26 13

2 _

Decapoda
Enoploteuthidae: AIl. AIl. MI. MI. MI. MI. MI. AIl. MI. MI. MI. MI. MI. Ml. MI.
PttrpgloltulhlBgiardL____________________ 7 . .___ 6 • __ .__ 15 8 4 6 3

Do. i-----------------________________ (.) .__ 1 . 1 4 2

~~:,fI~~~:i.t~~~&L~:::~::::::::::::::~:: ------ii- ----;;- II~ ----434- ----305- ---is- ----ii- :::::: ---SS- ---4S- ----6· '---3- ---is- ----;;- ::::::
Do. i-.-------------.- . .____ 5 24 7 4 2 3 5 _. .. I .
Do.I.. ._. ._________________ I 1 .. . . . _

AbrallDpBIB sp . .___________ 2 9 3 . . 2 _
Do. J----------------- . . 1

Abralfa sp .. .____________________ 2 13 5 . ._ I •• . _
Do. J---------------- . . . ._ I __ . . _

Onychoteuthldae:
OnpcholButhlB bankBl _

Do. J----------------_________________ 11
Onychotfulhh sp. J--------------------- _
Unld. Onyehoteuthldae . _

Do. J-----------------_. . 1
Cranchtldae:
Ltachla fBchBCholl:f. ._________________ 2 1 3,~ 342 88 12 5 .__ II 23 40 5 3

g~: I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: __~O! .__~ ~~_ I ---.-- .--::: __~O! ~o!. ~ ~_ :::::: ~_ :::::: CO)2
Ltachlasp • ._______ 2 _ _ ._. _

Do. J----------------_________________ 1 1 ::: :_:::: . . _

pPr~~~~~~~------::::--:::::::::::::::::::::: C') 1 :::::: 1J ~ t :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ~ :::::: :::::: :::::: ~.
LfOC~:.cf!~_~~f_~~~~I!:::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: ------i- :::::::: :::::::: ----i- :::::: :::::: ~_ :::::: :::::: :::::: ----i- :::::: ::::::

::l;~:~f~~~~;~~~!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~oL ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~: :::C:':)::: :::~O!:;: ;;;;~; ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~ ::=:~: ~~~~~: ~~~~~~ ::::~: ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~
Bathyteuthldae:
CltRoptBrpzBicula •• •. .__ 1 . . 3 .. __
C'lBnoptfryzSp __ .. . . • • . __ .• .. . __ ._ 2 _.. __ . .... .. __ ._ 1 __ .. __
Oetopodoteuthldae: .
OclopodoiButhiBSp • • . ._. _. . ... _. 1 .. _ 1
Ommastrephldaeunld. ._____________ 5 _. .' .. . __ ._. ._._. . __ ... __ ... __ .. _ . 5
Histioteuthidaeunld . . . 2 2 ., ._._ .. .. . . 4
Unld.squldr . . __ .. _._________ 2 3 20 72 ••• _. •__ ••• 1 CO) 1 __ .. _. 99

g~: I::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ---iO)-- --(OJ- ---coj-' ------2- ~ ~ :::::: '-(oj- --(ij- -'(0)"- .~_ --(0)- --"2- -.. --. --(ij- ~
Octopoda
Tremoctopodldae:
TrtmottopIIB sp. J------. . .
Argonautldae:

.4rg~~~~~_~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::--'---i- ~_ :::::::: :::::::: '-'---2- :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Amphltretldae:

Am~~I~_~~_s~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::: ::::::::
Do. L. __ ... . " __ ' CO)

Total Cephalopoda .____ 29 9 189

5

121
44
80
28
24
40
8

60
3,283

655
15

1,651
55

281
4
6

20
2

46
12

16, 137
20
44
35
13

10
2

16

6
7
5

CO)
2
4
3
4

250

6
I
5

CO)
3
3

(0)
4

29

3 . _

2 CO) 8
___ " __ . __ ._ 5

2 •. _ 7
_____ . 7

2 3
2 __ .___ CO)

----5- -- .. ' - ----4-
1;0 6 71

13
7
5
1
5
3

(0)
. 5
163

CO) . _. _

I
2
1

CO)
1
I

CO)
1

23

2

6

2
1
3

(0)
CO)

1
C')2

2

104

(0)

5
4
5
4

(0)
(0)

3
5

438

24
7

12
7
5
6

CO)
6

101

CO)

(oJ
33

7
23
7
3
9

CO)
17
91

(0)

(0)

13
3
9
2

(0)

4
(0)

6
265

(0)

(0)

CRUSTACEAlsopoda .. __ . .. _... _" __ (0)

Amphlpoda
Gammaridea ..
Hyperildea:
Phronlmldae_. . __ . . __ ... ._.___ 4 2
Phrosinldae .. _ CO) CO)

~flt~Cfc~I~~~a.e.--~~: ::::: :::::::::::::::::: .2 ._~.
Paraphronlmldae ._
Vibllld8C ._. .___________ 3 4
Selnidae__ .. C') 2
Unid. Hyperlidea __ .. __ ._._. . 1 (0)
Enphausiaces .. ._._. __ 1,528 . 38
Deeapoda
Scl'gestidae . . ____ ____ 8 1 17 82 181 40 2 2 49 138 2 4 92 27

Do. po.. _. . . . __ ._._____ 2 (.) 5 CO) 1 (0) (0) 3 2
Penae;rlac__ .. __ . .. __ ._. . ._.____ 1 1,516 (.) 20 46 4 (0) 8 '---3- ----i· 8 28

Do. Z • •• _. __ • ._ 2 CO) 8 2; 10 5 2 1 (.) . ... (0) C')
Pas;phneidae . .. _._. 277 ---.-. -------- -.------ -------- --- .. ---- -.-.-- .. ---- -.---. ------ 4 .--.-. ----2-
~~I\~faWd~~~.c -_~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ------i- :::::: :::::::: c.'_) __ :::::::: ; ------ .----- ------ ------ -.---. ------ ----3· --(-.-)-- (0)
Amphionidae L ._. __ ._____ CO) 2 (.) 5 3 :::::: ----2- ----i- --i'-j- :::::: :::::: 4 (0) 3
Unid. Cariden ._._. .. . 2
Palillluidae ph ._.. 2 1 4 13

Gnl~~efd~e~------------·-·-----·-------- -------- ------ 2 8
PlruroncoofBplaniplB ._. 15.474 4iO 2 . . ... . 191 . ._. _
Unid. GnlaU1eidne z& i- .__________ (') 1 15 (') 3 I _. .. . __ . . __ . __ (.) (.) _. .
Porcellanidaez ._. . . .__ 1 5 19 5 3 ._ 1 1 5 "1 1 C') (.)

~~g~)l·~~~ez~--~~::::::::~::::::::::::::::: ~:l ~ n (oJ 6 __(.'!__ :::::: :::::: .~ ~_ '-coy- ----.- ~:l '-('-j- --C'-)--
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Table 3.-Actual volumes of micronekton from table 1, classified by taxa and areas-Continued

Area Number
Animals

01 I 02 I 03 05 06 09 10 11, 12 14 15 16 17 18 Total
-------------1--- ----------------------------------

CRUSTACEA-Continued

34

1,062
1
4
1

38
75
79
2

701
492

61
25,240

MI.MI.MI.
3

MI. MI. MI.
(0) _. •• __

MI.
(0)

MI.MI.
CO)

MI.
(0)

MI.
5

1111.
~3

MI. MI. MI.Albuneidae z_____________________________ (0) 3
Portunidae:

~~fJ;~~r~~~:;;~~:::~:::::::::::::::::~~:::::::: :::::: :::::::: ::::~~: 3~- :::::: :::::: ::~::: __ l!_ :::~~: :::~~: :::::: :::::: :::::~ ::::::
Do. i-------- .. ----------------------- . ._. 1 • .. CO) __ ••• , • ._. _

g~~:r.Pdl~~~I~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: (0) 3 ~ ~~ ~ g ~ --·-z- 2 (0)6 --"Z' :::::: (0)1 . ~ (0)
Unid. decapod!.. ... __ .... _ _.. 4 9 25 8 5 2 6 5 .__ 4 3 4

DO.I" ..• ._._ . (0) 2 (0) (0) (0) . ._. .. . to)
Stomatopoda. ... _._. _. ._
SqulllIdae l._____________________________ 33 8 164 228 10

1
9
5

32 4 31 45 3 32 5 (0)
Do. po. & a••• . . ._ (0) (0) 477

Unid. crustacear._.______________________ 3 ._. ",_,,__ 12 11 --iij- :::::: :::::: ----ii- --'ii' ---- .. ----i- --.--- ----a· -'--4-
Total Crustacea ._ ... 17,347 531 2,059 2,034 614 615 124 32 256 509 198 206 2il 122 322

PISCESAlbulldae 1.. . . . . __ 2 2 . .. . . . _
Oonostomatidae:
l'inrlgumia spp•• 125 62 2i2 322 84 33 14 6 60 28 17 19 48 69 22
Unld.Oonostomatidae. ._.__ 4 7 24 (0) 3 __ . .. . ._ .. _. .. 4 4 1 19
Stomlatldae ..... _. ._. . 16 20 42 46 10 2 53 31 (0) 5 18 27
Melanostomlatidae•.•.. ._. . 14 8 .. _._. . ._ .. . 3 . .
Astronesthidae 1. . .. . __ . __ . . . 1 (0) ... ._.

~J!~~~l~~rl~~~_~~::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~O! ----a- :::::::: 5; 4~ ~~_ :::::: (0\ ~ (i4 :::::: :::::: ::_.~: :::::: :::2~:
Myctophidae. .. __ . _. __ . . _ 1,342 134 523 I, 5~r 403 452 304 21 240 225 125 52 278 311 115
Bathylagidae.- .• ------------------------- 8 .. . 3 .1 39 13 . •... 5 1 2 11 5 (0)

JS~i~~lYf.:~~~~~~~~~~~:~~~~~~~~~~~~ .. -.--~- ~~~~~~ ::::/ -----~:- 1---i:- ;;~ir ::~:L ::::~: ::::i: ~~~~~: :?:: ::::i: ;;;;;: ::c:0t:
Apodes: leptocephall_.___________________ 89 78 651 2,030 558 96 30 2 97 199 2 7 294 (0) 6
Belonldae 1. ... .____ 1 . __ .. _. . _.•. . . . .
Scomberesocldae j. . __ ._ . . . .. 6 ._
Hemlrhamphidae 1. __ . ._._. . .______ 1 _.. .. . . . . . . __ ._ ..
Exocoetldae 1__ • ._._ .. · __ . .. .____ 7 .•. __ ... ---.--- ... ---- .-.--- -.-.-- -.---- -----. ._. .

g~g~~~~r.;tldae~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ---'--5- ----z- (0)50 "--'36' --'---6- ~_ :::::: :::::: ---'7- ---is' :::::: :::::: ---ii- _.~O!__ ::::::
Trachypterldae 1.. . . . . .. ._ ., __ ... ", . ... 1 . _

~:~:1·~~~~~t1spo~:::::::::::::::::::::::: ---(0)"-- :::::: :::::::: ---"45' -"-'28" -'--4- '-(ij- :::::: :::::: . ~. :::::: :::::: i :::::: ::::::
Holocentl"ldae 1•• _. ._., . 1 __ . ..
MeJamphaldae ._._. .. . __ . .____ 5 ---20- 4 4 16 . .. :: __ :: --'-i- :::::: :::::: ----i- ::::::

~~~l~~:i~~~~::~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::~?::: :::::: :::~O!::: ~O!_~_ ::::::~: ::::~: :::::: :::::: --iof :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: ::::::
Oempylldae po .. . __ . • .. .. . . 3 (0)
Coryphaenidacl. • .____ CO) 2 ._ .... (0) . __ • __ . __ (0) _. • _
Bramidael. . ._. __ ._. __ • (0) .• ._ •• • __ .• 1 ..
Stromateidae .... __ .. _._ .. (.) 7 8 23 (.) ... ._ 2 _... ... _ 1 2 2
Camnllldae_._____________________________ CO) _. ._ 5 1 2 2 ._ .. __ 9 . __ .__ 4 2
Serranidae i---------------.-.----- .. ----. ... __ 2 4 3 .. . 1 1.°) • _
PrlacanthirlaeL • ._ .... __ 1 1 . . . . _
Cnlllonymidae. L . . . . ,_, . . 1 . •. _

~;~~~~~~i~~~-~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~:l . ~ 19 ~ :::::: :::::: --(oy- ~_ ~ :::::: :::::: --ii)-- :::::: ::::::
BlennidaeL. __ .. _._ ... ._ .. .. . . 1 1 __ ._ ..• .. __ . _
Ophididae 1. __ ... _.. _._. . . . 5 2 2 1 . . . 1 .. _.. ._. _
Ralistidae L • ._________ 1 . •. _. . . _
Ostmcidae i--.-------------------.------- .____ 1 _. . .. . __ . ._. _.. _
Tetrnol1ontldaei ._. . .. .____ 1 . __ . . _._._. _._.__ 1 1 . . __ . _
Diol1ontil1aei ._. ._. __ . __ ._ .. _. ._____ 2 . .. __ . __ .•. . . . . . .

Unid.¥~~;~spiscrs:·_·_::::::::::::::::::::: --i:595- --287' 1,5~ 4,21~ 1,34~ --704- '-aM' '--3a- --489- -'552- --iti2· '--S7- 68~ --426- '-iss-

4

1,181
66

270
25
1

75
144

6,082
114
37
34

1
115

4,139
1
6
1
7
2

135
1
4

78
1

51
2
2

11
3
q

1
45
25
10

2
1

27
11

q

11
1
1
3
2

19
12,756
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TABLE 4.-lIfajor components of I.he micronekton; actual
volumes from table .'I, for all areas combined

'Holm~s. Rob~rt W. A contrihutlon to the ph~·slcal. chemical,
and biological oceanograph~' of the northeastern troptcal Pacific
(Scripps Institution of Oceanograph~', Universil~' of California.
~5j pp.).

TO-58-1, and number 6 of cruise TO-60-2. With
~he pos~il~leexc~ptionof station 142, they all occur
m lo~ahtIes WlllC~l are known t.o be especially pro
ductwe ~f orgamsms, as a result of physical proc
esses wlneh operate at. or a few months prior to
~H.\ s~ason at. which t.he micronekton was collected.
~tatlOn~ 144B and 146 occur in the eoastal upwell
mg regIon off Baja California (Reid, R.oden and
Wyllie, 1958; Blackburn, 1966b); stations 77 and
81. a.re in the Gulf of Tehuantepec where vertical
mlxmg occurs over a shoal t.hermocline (Black-'
bum, 1962); station 49 lies in t.he "Cost.a R.ica
Dome" region where upwelling, from eyclonic
flow, -takes Iplace (Wyrt.ki, 1964a; Holmes, MS.4) ;
stat.ion 63 oceurs in t.he coastul upwelling regio~

of t~le G~ll~ of Panama (Forsbergh, 1963) ; and
statIon 6 IS III the coastnl upwelling region off Peru
(Wyrtki, 1963; Forsbergh and Joseph, 1964).

Station 142 is in the mout.h of the Gulf of Cali
fornia, ~vhich is not known to be as biologically
productIve as the other areas just mentioned. The
mixed layer is <20 m. thick in an average ,Tune,
llOweve.r CWyrtki, 1964b) and was so when the
station was occupied in June 1958; t.he possibility
of chemieal and biological enrichment, as a result.
of vertical mixing, therefore, exists. On the other
hand, this station is very close to an island' the
high volume of micronekt.on (mainly fishe;, see
t.a:ble 1), there.fore, may represent. an "island
effect.."

The standing crop of cephalopod micronekton
appears to diminish polewards from the tropics
(fig. 8) even along the coast, but this trend does
not hold with the fish and crust.aceans.

Figures 9 to 13 show similar data, from table 5,
for some of the major groups of fish and crusta
ceans. The distribution of myctophids (fig. 9),
the largest group by volume among the fishes, is
broadly similar t.o that of all fish (fig. 6). Standing
crops decline from onshore to offshore, although
not as markedly as crops of some of the ot.her
groups (table 6). l\fyct.ophids are· also well repre
sented in t.he micronekt.on off the west coast of the

. United St.ates (Aron, 1962a; Pearcy, 1964) and in
the central Pacific (King and Iversen, 1962) . it is. . '
ImpOSSIble to make close quantitat.ive comparisons
of standing crops from those. regions with crops

Percent·
Actual age or
volume total

volume

MI. Perren!
1,180 2.95

657 1.64
3,283 8.21

670 1.68
1,706 4.26

16,157 40.39
1,068 2.67

701 1.75
4ll:l 1. 23

1,247 3.12
6,082 15.20
4.139 10.35
2.622 6.55

40,004 100.00

Famlly or suborder

phyll a, zooplankton, and micronekrt.on-is posi
tively correlated with the others in the a,rea of
cruise TO-58-1 (Blackbum, 1966a). The dish'ibu
tions reflect the fact that physical situations which
lead to high production of organisms, nrunely up
welling and vertieaI mixing by wind ove.r shoal
pycnoelines, are better developed along the eastern
sides than in other pa.rts of t.ropieal oceans,
exeept a.long the Equator (Wooster amI Reid,
1963; Wyrtki, 1966). Crops of ehlorophyll a
and zooplankton are fairly high in offshore
waters along the Equator (Forsbergh and
Joseph, 1964; Blaekburn, 19GGb); t.his pu,per
presents no data on mieronekton for those waters,
but King and Iversen (1962) found more miero
nekton near the Equator than elsewhere in the
central tropica.l Pacific. In nonequatoria.l offshore
waters the pycnoclines lie deeper and mixed layers
are thicke.r (Wyrtki, 1964b); the likelihooci of
ehemical enrichment from below is diminished,
and, if there is such enrichment, part of the result
ing plant crop will he carried by mixing helow the
eompensa,tion de.pth.

The standing crop of micronekton is not uni
formly high in the coastal region. It tends to be
higher in some parts of the region than in others.
The sta.nch"trdi;r.ed volumes of total micronekton
for the 40 onshore stations (table 6) range from
113.3 to 2.f.1 1111. per 1,000 m.s, and this group can
he divided into an upper two de.ciles (8 stations)
and a lower eight deciles (32 stations). Table 7
shows t.lmt the. eight stations with the higher total
volumes also had the higher mean volumes for each
of three ma,in eOlllponents of the. micronekton.

The eight stations with high volumes are num
bers 49, 63, 77, 81, 142, 144B, and 146 of cruise

[IIts,-;;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Squillldae (postlarvae and adultsL _

S~~rg~~'rda:~~~--~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
ARodes (Leptocephali) . . -__ . . _
A I others__ .. _. I • •• __

Totall1llcronekton .. .. I---I·---.:...
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TABLE 5.-Standardized volumes of the principal components of fish and crustacean micronekton in the hatds listed in table 1
[Asterisk means <0.1 ml. per 1,000 m.l ; see table 1 for standardized volumes of total fish and total crustaceans]

Fish components Crustacean components

Station number
Mycto- I Leptoce-I Gonosto-I Others
phids phali matlds

Oala- I EUPhau-1 PenaeidsIPortunlds ISergestlds ISqulllid ISqulllld I Others
theids slids . larvae adults

• • " • MI.//U'm.1 •_. __ • • • __ • _

A. Cruise TO-58-1 (SCOT): April to June, 1958

.2

.5

.4

.4

.4

.5

.7

.4

.6
1.0
.7

1.2
.9
.7

1.0
.9

1.3
.3
.9
.8
.7
.7

1.4
1.2
1.2
1.0
.7
.7
.5

1.0
.8
.7
.6
.8
.4
.1

12.2

(0)
(0)

(0)

._------.- ----{;)-_.
0.1
.2
.1

(0) 3.4 0.2 (0) .______ 0.1 0.1
0.3 5.7 .1 (0) .1 (0)
.1 1.8 .1 _. .___ (0) (0)

_.________ 1.4 . . • . __ ._ (0)
__________ .5 _. .. (0) .1 . ._.

23.2 • .• __ • _
.1 .___ .2 .. (0) .1
.2 .. _.. C+) ---------- --_ •••••••••••• __ •• _---- C+)(0) .2 .'________ (0) (0)

(O):i :::::::::::: :i :::::::::: :::::::::::: 1=1 (0) : ~
.2 .2 ._.___ .1 .2
.2 .__ .3 __ ._._.___ 2.3 .3

:~ :::::::::::: d ---"-ii:3- :::::::::::: l:g :l
1.8 . __ ... .9 .2 .__ 1.3 .6
2.4 ._._ .. __ .8 .1 0.2 1.5 .8
3.4 .5 .2 .____ .9 .8
.7 .8 (0) .9 .2
.8 . ._ .7 .1 1.4 .4
.9 ._._ 1.8 (0) ._______ 1.4 .5
.6 __ . ._. .6 (0) .7 .8 .4
.7 ._.__ 3.5 (0) .8 2.1 1.0

2.0 __ .. .3 (0) 6.3 .8 .4
3.3 1.0 (0) 1.1 1.9 1.3
1.8 2.1 .1 2.3 1.0 .2
2.2 __ . .____ .7 .8 .4 1.0 .2
2.4 .________ 1.4 (0) .4 .8 .6
1.8 _._. __ ._____ .8 (0) 3.5 .8
.9 .7 (0) .9 .8 (0)

2.3 (0) .5.1 .. _.___ .3 1.6 ..
1.6 .5 (0) • __ ._.__ 1.3 .6 1.5
.2 .. __ .3 (0) •• .2 .3

J :::::::::::: ~:l ~:l ------------ (0) J ----coy'--
.5 (0) (0) -·-------:4- -----Coy---- .5 .1
.9 .1 (0) __ ._ •• _._.__ .1 .3

2.8 __ .•_.______ .1 (0) •• _•• (0) .2

U :::::::::::: :~ --·-Coy·-- :::::::::::: (0).2 2:~ ----(+Y--'
.4 .2 2.5 (0) .___________ (0) .7

1.1 89.9 1.1 (0) (0) .2
.1 100.7 (0) ._._ •• _ (0)

1. __ ._._ .. ____ . __ 1.1 0.1 0.33________________
1.4 -.- --- - .... - .85__ . _____________ .4 .3 .27_____ . ___ . ______ 1.6 .7 .910. ______________ 1.0 1.2 .512__ . ____________

--------3:8- (0) (0)
14__ . ____________ 1.4 1.016_______________ .8 .8 .518________ . ______

.9 (0) .1
22___ •_. __ • ______ --- -- - .. -._- .1 (0)27___ •___________

.3 .1 .2
29_______________ 1.4 1.3 .731. ______________ 1.3 1.8 .333_______________ 2.8 4.0 .435_______________ 2.0 .6 .336____________ . __ 4.3 3.3 .546__• _____ : __ . ___ 2.9 3.5 .648_. ____________ • 3.8 4.4 .549_______________ 3.5 2.3 1.7
51. _____________ . 1.1 1.1 .2
54________ . ____ .. 2.0 2.1 (0)
56_______ .. _... __ 1.7 2.8 (0)
57__ . ____________ 1.5 1.4 (0)
59. ____ • _________ 2.7 2.3 .661. __ . _______ . ___ 1.7 .1 1.463_______________

11.6 5.2 1.969_. _____________ 4.0 1.8 .971._______ . ____ ._ 1.9 1.8 .373______ . _____ . __ 2.6 4.9 .775______ . ________ 1.8 7.0 .977____ . __________
2.2 14.4 2.281. ______________ 7.0 16.4 2.1

85_. ___________ ._ 3.8 3.5 .587_______________ .5 4.9 .3
90__ • _______ . ____ 5.2 2.4 .794_____ • ____ ... __ 1.8 5.5 .9
96_______________ 1.1 10.8 .298_______________ 6.4 4.6 2.2118.. ___________ • 2.4 3.8 3.2
135____________ •• 3.7 4.0 2.2142________ • _____ 1.0 12.7 3.1
144A..• _. ____ . __ 10.2 4.0 .6144B___ ._. ______ 9.4 .3 .9146______________

.2 .1 - ...........

B. Cruise TO-59-1: January to February, 1959

L . __ .... 12.1 . __ ._._. .2 .1 26.41
3 • . . ._._ .... . 8.0

L::::::::::::: --------3:5- -----·-·7:2- (0).8 .1 32:~ .
9________________ 1.9 2.3 .7 .6 _
11_._____________ 5.0 2.6 .2 (0) • _
13.._____________ 4.8 2.3 .1 (0) •
15.._____________ 4.3 3.5 .1 .8 _
18 .. 6.1 2.4 .1 .4 _
22 •__ ••.. 1.4 4.4 .2 .5 1.6
28 • ••. ,.__ 2.9 4.7 .1 1.7 (0)
36 . __ .. 2.3 2.3 .2 2.0 . _._
4L .. _.... 1.8 1.7 .2 .2 - (0)-
43 . 4.0 4.1 .1 .1 ..
46_______________ 2.1 1.8 .3 .6 - (0)
48__ .. .6 4.0 .5 .2 . __ ._ .. _
50__ ••. __ • .___ .8 .4 .3 (0) 55.1

~: ~:I::::~F :iii:::::::: ::::It:::: ---~-j -I::: ::::--: :::::i!
(0) (0) 5.7 .3.1 .5

.3 (0) 3.5 (0).1 .7

.2 (0) 21.6 ._..9 1.1

.4 (0) 3.5 (0) 2.2 .9

.4 (0) .3 .3 1.3 2.0

.7 (0) _. __ .• .7 1.6 (0) 1.0

.1 20.0.5.1 (0)

.1 1.7 (0).5 .9

.1 ----iO)·--- (°).4 .6
(0) (0) CO) 1.0 .8

3.6 __ . __ ... _. .... .__ (0) 1.0
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TABLE 5.-Standard-ized volumes of the principal components of fish and crustacean micronekton in the hauls listed in table 1
Continued

Fish components Crustacean components

Stst~on number I Mycto- I Leptoce· IGonosto.! Others
phids phali maUds

Gala
thelds I

EUPhSU·1 Penaelds IPortunlds ISergestlds ISqulllid ISqulllld IOthers
sllds larvae adults

C. Cruise TO-59-2: August to September, 1959

(0)
(0)
(oJ
(oJ

4.2
(0)

.1
.1
.5
.8
.4

.6

.7

.6

.6

.8
1.2
.2

--··C'-'-··· ::::::::::::
(0)
(oJ :::::::::::: ---------:i-
(oJ 1.1 .2
(oJ 4.9 .1
(0) 1.4 .1
(0) ._. • .1
(0) •••• (0)

(oJ
----C.-,-·-- :::::::::::: .-----------

:::::::::: :::::::::::: -----C.-,-···· -···C.-,-··· ..----.-.. 3:~
_____ ._. ••• __ • •• (0) ._. • • •• _
______________ ••••• __ • (oJ (0) .6
. . ._ _ ._.1 .1
______________ ._ ••. _.. (0) (0) (oJ
.•• • ._... (0) (0) (oJ
•••• ._ • ._._.__ (0) .2 (oJ

(0) (oJ
(0) .1

.2

.7

.5

.2

.7

.4

.7

.4

.4

(0)

(0)
(0)

18.1
.3

.2
(OJ

(0)
9.0

12.3
2.6

34.2
13.0
3.8
9.4

22.0
.4
.1

81.5
165.3
46.5
65.3

222.6
40.6

132.5
107.6
20.0

(0)

(OJ

----C.-,-·-
·_--C'-'-···

.1

.1
1.0
.8

1.0
1.0
1.2
.5

(0)
.2

(0)

.2

.2

.2

.2

.7

.7

.2
4.7

(OJ
(oJ

(0)
(0)

(OJ

-----i.-,----·
(oJ

2.0
4.8
1.5

10.6
3.3
2.0
.3

1.1
.1

4.3
4.6
1.2
3.1

31.5
7.0
4.4
5.9
7.2
.1

4.0
2.3
3.4
9.4

10.2
4.9
3.6
3.9

(0)

2 ••• _
8 ••••.• _
13 •••..•.
21. __ •• •••• _.
32__ •. •. __ ._
38__ • •.. _••
42 •. •
62._ ••• • _
58__ ••• _
64•• __ • _
74._••• • _
79__• •.. _••
82__ • ._ •••
84__ • ••• _••
85__ • ._ ••
86._. ._
87._•. _
88._ ••••• _
89._•••• _

D. Cruise TO-60-1: May 1960

(0) . .• _
130.1 . _

__________ - _._. __ CO)

:::::::::: :::::::::::: ··---C.-J-----

10 ._ .. -
14. . __ . __
18. ._._. __ ..
23 ._
27 _
29 _
33. . __
37 . _
40 _
44 _
48 . _
52 .. _. _
56. . __ . __ ._.
59_.. . .. _._

.4

.2

.5
1.4
3.4
.5

3.5
25.1

1.8
2.4
.7

1.4
(oJ
(0)

. 2

.1

.3

.3

.1

.8
2.2
3.9
.4
.3
.8
.6
.7

.1 1.2 .1

.1 .3 (0)

.5 .1 _. _

.5 (0) _._. _. _
1.3 (0) . _._. •

d -------.-i· ::::::::::::
1.1 (oJ . _
.2 (oJ _
.4 .1 . _

1.5 (oJ . _
4.4 (oJ . __
.8 (0) _

2.9 1.6 _.. . .

7.3
.2

8.3
.4

7.7
.1

(0)
.1
.1
.2

(OJ
(0)
(0)
(oJ

.3 .. __ .

.1 _
(0) _

CO)
(0)
(0)
(oJ

CO)
(0)

(0)
(0)

.1

.2

.1

.2

.1

.1
(OJ

.1
(oJ
(oJ

.3

.3
1.9
1')
.3
.3
.4

1.3
1

(0)

(OJ
.1
.5
.1
.6
.4
.6
.6
.6
.5
.6
.4
.5
.4

E. Cruise TO-60-2 (STEP-I): Scptember to December, 1960

.2 _

.~ --0------- __ . .
.1

1 .,
.8
.9

1.1
.7
.7
.4
.3
.4
.4
.6
.4
.1
.9
.4
.1
.7
.5
.3
.4
.1
.7
.2

(0)

.1 . _

.1

.1

.2 (0)

(OJ .2 _

.1 . _.... _

.1

(0)

(0)

.2 1,0)

.2 .2

.1 .7

.5 .5

.3 .5
1. 6 .4
.2 .1
.1 .11.0 ._ .. _. _
.3 (0)
.2 CO)

(oJ

(0)
(0)
COJ

(0)

(.)

(0)

(0)

.2 .. _

.4 _.. _

.5 . __

.5 _

.1 _. . _

1. 6 . . __ . _
CO) .. _
(0) . __ . _

.4
1.2

(0)
1.5
.1

.2 ... 0 __ •• _

.3 .. .. _

.5

.2

.4

.1

.1
29.0
3.0
.6
.3
.1
.8

8.2
3.8
.1
.5

3.5
.1
.4

1.1
11.9

.8
(0)

(oJ

(0)

(0)
(0)

(0)

.3 _. _

.2 (0)
1.4 . . __ ._

o

::; ::::::::::::

.7
1.2 .
.8
.4

1.4
5.3
1.5

CO)

.5

.9

.1

.7

.1
(.)

.3

.1 . .. . __

.1

.2

.8
1.1
.6

1.4
l.l
.6
.2
.3
.1
.6.3 . . __ .
.9

1.9
.3
.7
.2

(OJ

1.°)
.2

.1

3.2

1.1
.4
.3

5.0
.2

COJ

.9
7.1
5.7
9.6
5.6
3.7
4.3
1.6
2.3
4.3
1.0
.8

1.2
.3
.5

1.6
5.7
1.6
.7

1.8
1.0
1.0
4.5
5. ;
1.6

1. .

2 .3. . _
4. . __
6_. _
9. ._. ..
11 . _
17. .
19 _
23. _
27. _
30. . __
32__ . _
35_. _
38 _
42 . . _
45 . __ . _
50 . __
55._. _
59_. _
64 . _
69 . _
73 .. _
77 ... __ ._. _
85 .. _

F. Cruise TO-61-1: March to April, 1061

(OJ

(0)

CO)
(0)
(0)

.9 .. _

.6 .3

.3 .1

.6
I')
.9
.4
.6
.6

, .3
.6
.8
.7
.7
.3

.1

.1

.1
1.0

31.0
2.1

.4

.5

.6

.5

.7

.6

.2
1.5
.7
.8
.2
.2

.2
2.0
.1

(0)

(0)

CO)
(0)

.1

1.5
.9
.6
.6

(0)
(oJ
(0)
(0)

(OJ
.1
.1

(0)

(0)
(0)

.1

.2
.5
.1

.1
1.6
.5
.1
.4

(OJ

(0)
(oJ

(0)

.5 __ .. . _
2.9
1.3
.2

1.7
.4
.1
.3
.4
.6
.1

(0)

.1
4 .)
.4
.2
.2
. I
.3

1.0
.3
.1
.9

1.3
2.1
5.8
~. 1
3.4
6.8
1.4
2.8
1.7
4.6
1.1
1.9

3.9
3.9
2.8
4.4
3.4
3.1
1.4
.9

3.9
.8

4.5
.8

2 . __
5 _
14 _
16 _
18 _
~2 __ . _
27 _
29 _
32 _
36 _
38 .. _
40•• .
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]<'IGURE 6.-Distribution of standing crop {standardized volume) of totallish taken in night mic-l"onek
ton hauls 011 el'uh;;es TO-58-1 :Ind TO-(jO--2.
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TABLE 6.-Means and medians of standardized micronekton
volumes (milliliters per 1,000 m.') from stations shown ·in
figures 1, 6, 7, and 8, grouped by distance in mt'les from
the mainland coast

[Data from tables 1 and 5: n means number of stations]

<300 miles I 300 to 600 miles 2 >600 miles'
Mlcronekton (n=40) (n=19) (n=10)
components

Mean Median Mean Median Mean Median
----------

-.------ -------- All./IO' -------- ____ Raw. --------m.·
Myctophids __ ••. ___ •. __ 3.59 2.50 1.80 1.40 1.71 1.00
Leptocephali ___ . __ •____ 3.30 2.20 1. 00 .60 .39 .10
Oonostomatids. _____ • __ .90 .65 .52 .50 .20 .20

------------
Total flshes. ______ 9.07 8.40 3.65 3.20 2.34 1.30

------------Euphauslids••.• ________ 1.73 .55 1.03 .30 .27 .20
Stomatopod (squlllld)larvae _____________ . __ .46 .40 .10 <.10 .03 <.10Sergestids ______________ .66 ,25 .31 .10 .06 <.10------------

Total crustaceans_ 9.22 3.60 3.67 2.00 .74 .65
------------

Total cephalo-pods___________ • 1. 67 .95 .30 .20 .15 .10
------------

Total micronek·ton____ •• __ .... _ 19.96 14.00 7.62 5.10 3.23 2.35

I TO-58-1 stations I, 48 to 146; T0-60-2 stations 1 to 9, 23 to 30, 42 to 50.
• TO-58-1 stations 3 to 16, 29 to 46; TO-60-2 stations 11 to 19, 32, 38, 55.
• TO-58-1 stations 18 to 27: T0-60-2 stations 35, 59 to 85.

TABLE 7.-Means of standardized micronekton volumes
from two grO·ltpS of the 40 onshore stations of table 6

[Data from table I]

Mlcronekton component
8 stations with total 32 stations with total

mlcronekton volumes mlcronekton vOlumea
each ;::22.0 011./ I(l'm.' I each <22.0 ml./101m.' •

Flshes.___ .. _______________ AlI./lO·m.· AlI./IO'm.·
15.48 7.4.7Crustaceans_______________ 32.26 3.46Cephalopods______________ 3.22 1.28

TotaL._ ... _________ 50.96 12.21

I TO-.58-1.statlons 49, 63, 77, 81, 142, 144B, 146: TO-@-2 station 6.
• StatIons III table 6, footnote I, except those in footnote above.

from the eastern tropical Pacific because. of the
differences in sampling gear.

The distribution of leptocephali, the second
largest gl'OUp by volume among the fishes, is shown
in figure 10. Standardized volumes are again
higher near the eoast than offshore (table 6), but
they decline toward the south (table 5) and pos
sibly also to the north. On a· cruise made in June
1964, the mean standardized volume of leptoeeph
ali recorded at seven stations along the west coast
of Baja Ca,lifornia was < 0.1 ml. per 1,000 m.3

Leptocephali have been reeorded in micronek-ton
catches off the United s.tates west coast and in the
central Pacifie, hut apparently in Ulueh snmller
quantities .than in the coasta.l ,,;atel's of the eastern
tropical Pacific (Aron, W59, W132a; Pearey, 1964;
King and Iversen, 1962).

92

The distribution of gonostomatids-mainly
Vi-nciguerria spp., as shown in table 3-is similar
in its general features to the distribution of total
fishes (fig. 6) and is, therefore, not shown. Vol
umes decline from onshore to offshore (table 6),
and the volumes in table 5 show no obvious change
with latitude for st..'ttions located at similar dis
t.ances from t.he coast.

Similar data for two of t.he more common crus
taceans, euphausiids and stomat.opod (squillid)
larvae, are given in figures 11 and 12. Euphausiids
(fig. 111) are more abundant onshore than offshore
(table 6) and may increase in biomass toward t.he
poles. Figure 11 and t.able 5 show highe.r concen
trations south of t.he. Equator than elsewhere, and
similar concentrations occurred on a cruise made
in June 1964 along the west coast of Baja Cali
fornia (mean standardized volume for seven st.a
tions, 14.6 ml. per 1,000 m.3 ). Euphausiids are well
represented in the material from Pac.ific. regions
farther north and west (Aron, 1959, 1962a; King
and Iversen, 1962), although, again, the nature of
the collecting gear used in those regions prevents
quantitative comparisons with t.he eastern tropical
Pacific.

The distribution of volumes of stomatopod lar
vae (fig. 12) is similar to that of leptoeephali:
higher onshore than offshore (table 6), and di
minishing polewards. Figure 12 and table 5 show
low concentration south of lat. 10° S., and similar
concentrations occurred on a cruise made in June
1.964 along the west eoast of Baja California
(mean standardized volwne for seven stations, 0.1
ml. per 1,000 m.'). Stomatopod. larvae were not.
mentioned by Aron (1959, 1962a) in his reports on
micronekton collection'S west of the United States.
King and Iversen (1962) obtained them fairly reg
ularly in central Pac.ific waters between about lat.
19° S. (the. southern limit of their sampling) and
lat. 35° N.; they were not taken north of lrut. 35° N.

The distribution of sergestids is similar in its
gene.ral features to the distribution of storoatopod
larvae and is, therefore, not shown. Volumes de
cline from onshore to offshore (table 6) , and from
the tropics toward the poles; all volwnes~ 1.0 ml.
per 1,000 m.3 in table 5 are from stations located
between lat. 15° N. and 15° S.
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FIGURE 9.-Distribution of standing crop (standardized volume) of myctophids taken in night
lllicroneitton hauls on cruises TQ-5&-l and TO-60--2.
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Figure 13 gives similar data for three other im
port,ant crustacean components of the micronek
ton, namely galatheids, portunids, and adult sto
matopods (squillids). These forms were not taken
during cruiSe TO-6Q-2 and occurred at only 17
stations on cruise TO-58-1, generally only one
kind to a station (although both portunids and
stomatopods were collected at station 96, in a 4: 1
ratio by volume, see table 5). Their distribution is
much more localized than the distribution of the
other components previously discussed.

'!lhe galatheids were all adult Pleuroncodes
planipes ("red crab'~); a few small samples of
galatheid juveniles, which could not be identified
to species, are list.ed in tables 3 and 5 but are not
shown in figure 13. This family was by far the
largest in volume for the total micronekton of all
the cruises (tables 3 a.nd 4), blit it was taken only
in a sma.ll part of the region covered, where it was
generally very abundant.. The area of occurrence
shown in figure 13 (and in fig. 15, which gives data
for other cruises) is the west coast of Baja Cali
fornia and offshore in the California Current Ex
tension as far west as long. 120° W. and as far
,south as lat. 18°30" N. (Clarion Island) ; table 5
gives the data on which figures 13 'and 15 are based.
These west.ern and southern limits are approxi
mately the same as reported by Alverson (1963a)
and Longhurst (1967) ; according to these authors,
P. planipes also occnrs ·farther east (across the
Gulf of California) and farther north (to
Montere.y in central California). It did not occur
in the mat.erial of Aron (1959, 1962a) or King and
Iversen (1962). Because of the generally high
standing crops of this animal encountered in
area 1, this area yielded 47.4 percent of all the total
micronekton collected in the 18 areas (table 3) , al
though only 21 hauls (16.0 percent of t.he total for
all areas) were made there (ta,ble 1) ; mean stand
ardized volume of P. planipes for the ha.uls was
56.9 ml. per 1,000 m.3 (table 5). Area 1 includes
several localities where coastal upwelling occurs
seasonally, as noted earlier.

The port,unid material of figures 13 a,nd 15 was
99.4 percent P01'tumtS a:ffin-i~ (ta,ble 3). Portunids
were taken in the 1.5-m. net only along the coast
from southeastern Mexico to northern Colombia,
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to about 200 nautical miles (370 km.) offshore.
Alverson (1963a) charted a distribution of P.
atfini'J which has a grea.ter range in latitude (about
23° N. to 10° S.)and a wider range offshore (to
about 700 nautical miles--1,300 km.-from the
continent). Aron (1959, 1962a) did not mention
portunids; King and Iversen (1962) recorded only
two individuals from tJhe central Pacific, both from
tropical latitudes.

The stomatopod adults (or near-adults-our
specimens were pelagic, whereas adults are gener
ally regarded as bent.hic) were even more localized
than the galatheids and portunids. They were taken
only along the coast of southeastern Mexico, es
pecially in the Gulf of Telmantepec (figs. 13 and
15). Alverson (1963a) noted that they occurred in
tuna stomachs only in areas 4 and 5, which include
the Gulf of Tehuantepec. Their abundance in that

. region may be associated in some way with the
fact that the Continental Shelf is wider in the east
ern part of the Gulf of Tehuantepec a.nd in the
weste.rn part of area 5 than it is 'along most parts
of the eastern side of the eastem tropical P.acific.

Figures 14 to 16 give information for total fish, .
crustacean, and cephalopod micronekton taken in
night hauls on four ot~her cruises (TO-59-1,
TO-59-2, T0-6Q-1, and TO-61-1), which were
made only along ,the Pacific coasts of Mexico and
Guatemala; to the extent that cruise TO-58-1 was
ooncerned with that area, the information about it
(the same as in figs. 6 to 8) has been included to
facilita.te comparison between seasons ('see below).
Figure 2 identifies the stations (see also table 1).

The main features of distribution by area which
these figures show have a,lready been mentioneU.
In figure 15, code letters indicate the kind of
crustaceans whic.h aecounted for half or more of
the volume of Crust.acea at a part.ieulnr station.
Included were penaeids at station 59 of cruise
TO-60-1, which contributed pract.ically all the
material of this fa,mily for all the cruises, 'as well
as Ule groups listed a.hove. Many of the stations ha.d
It heterogeneous crustacean fa-tma, of which no one
groU}) made up half or more of the volume (ta.ble
5) ; the number of these stations increased toward
the tropics.
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FIGURE 12.-Distribution of standing crop (standardized volume) of stomatopod (squillid) larvae
taken in night micronekton hauls on cruises TQ-58-1 and To-6O-2.
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FIGURE 15.-Di9tribution of standing crop (standardized volume) of
total crustaceans taken in night micronekton hauls on cruises made
along the Pacific coasts of Mexico and Guatemala. Code letters,
explained in the bottom lXlnel, indicate the group, if any, which
represented half or more by volume of the catch of crustaceans.
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DISTRIBUTION OF MICRONEKTON
BY SEASONS

The only series of cruises whic.h could possibly
reveal seasonal changes in the micronekton of
st.andard night hauls is the series for the. Pacific
coasts of Mexico and Guatemala -cruise TO-58-1
in pa.rt, and cruises TO-59-1, TO-59-2, TO-60-1,
and TO-61-1 -for which results are summarized
in figures 14 to 16.

Except for TO-60-1, tlhese cruises were plan
ned to de.termine certain seasonal changes in the
standing crop of micronekton, and other ocean
properties, in t·he Gulf of Tehuantepec (long. 95°
W.). Compa.risons for this area are available for
the months J anua.ry-Februa.ry (TO-59-1; no data
for the center of the Gulf, beea,use of bad weather),
Mareh-April (TO-61-1), Ma,y-June (TO-58-1),
and August-September (TO-59-2). The da,ta in
figures 14 to 16 show that a.11 three ma,in compo
nents of the mieronekton were sca·rcer by volume
in this area in August-September than in March
June (possibly January-Jwle). This difference is
to be expected from the study by Blackburn (1962,
1963) of seasonal ehanges in the phY!iical, chemical,
and biological oceanography of t.he Gulf. The
physieal processes that cause shoaling of the pyc
noeline in eertain areas and intermittent ve.rtica.l
mixing in parts of these areas are well developed in
winter, and nutrient-rich water brought to the sur
faee could be expeeted to result in a high erop of
mieronekton by spring. On the other hand, the
eutrophie conditions decline through the spring,
and the micronekton crop of late summer should
be low. The time required for a. crop of mieronek
ton to grow has been discussed by Blackburn
(1966a).

Off the west coast of Baja California, eutrophic
eonditions (coa.stal upwelling) are generally most
pronounced in spring (Reid et al., 1958). If a lag of
a few' months is assumed between the appearance
of n. physical eut.rophic process and the appearance
of t,he resulting erop of micronekton (see previous
parn.grltph), an increase in microne1.."'ton volume
from winter through spring to late summer might
he ,~xpe.ct.e(L The data for fish and cephalopods
(figs. 14 and 16) a.re not inconsistent with this
hypothesis, but. the.y are genera.lly scanty (except
for August-September). For crustaeeans (mainly
Plem'oncodes planipes) the data in figure 15 sug
gest a rather high ahlUldance throughout the
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whole ·period mentioned above. Longhurst (1967),
who analyzed occurrences of P. planipes in zoo
plankt.on net hauls, drew a similar conclusion.
Pr-actica].]y no quantit'Rtive data are yet available
from micronekton hauls on occurrences of P.
pla:nipes in October through December, although
it was abundant in hauls made 'With the high-~peed

net in December 11960. Data on P. pktnipes from
zooplan1.."'ton net hauls also are· scanty at t.his
period, and it ispossihle that the species is then
less abundant than during the rest of the year,
although the evidence is inconelusive (Longhurst,
1967). The distribution and ecology of this animal
are being .further studied in the Scripps Tuna
Oceanogrlbphy Research Progrllim.

Elsewhere along the Mexican coast, namely
across the mouth of the Gulf of California. and
thence southwards along the coast to ·the Gulf of
Tehuantepec, no hypothesis about seasonal distri
bution of micronekton has been developed to test,
and the scanty data in figures 14 to 16 do not sug
gest any particular seasonal change.

COMPARISON OF MICRONEKTON
CAUGHT BY NETS AND TUNAS

Alverson (1963a), who sorted stomach contenlts
of 2,846 yellowfin tuna 5 and 1,010 sk1pjack tuna 5

from the eastern tropical Pacific, published tables
showing the percentage composition by volume of
this material by ta.xa. (including some species) for
each of the areas 1 to 14 of figure 5.

Alverson's specimens of tuna were obtained
from commercial catches made by surface hooking
(bait-and-pole) or surface netting (purse seine).
Yellowfin tuna. are caught also by subsurface
hooking (pelagic long-line) in parts of the eastern
t.ropical Pacific, but few data on stomach contents
are availllible for fish from tha-t region (Juhl,
19M; Blunt, 1960).

Tables 8 to 14 compare the percentage composi
tion of actual volumes of micronekton from stand
ard night hauls with the actual volumes of stom
ach contents of yellowfin and skipjack tuna, for
areas in which at. least five hauls were ava.ila.ble
(namely areas 1, 2, 3,4, 5, 6, and a.reas 11 and 12

• These two species of tuna were called, respectively, Neotlmn
,ws ","croptenls and [(atsulllonus Ilcla",ls, by Alverson; accord
ing to Collette and Gibbs (19631. they should be known as
Thtl."U/s albacarrs (Bonnllterre) and ENthynnu8 llelaml8
(Llnnlleus) .
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Percent

68.0 20.9

.8

100.0

Percent

-·-·-(0)---- -·-------6:3
-.....~.- --- -..... _- -- ---

21.1 .519.9 . _
15.6 . _
4.7 5.01.9 • • _
.6 .•_.. _

a:~ '--"---iii:i

.9 .. . __.. _. _

.2 .8 .6

1.1

100.0

Percent
16.2
9.4
7.6
.8

Source of matarlll1

1.5-m. net Ye1lowfln SklpJaek
tuna tuna

I Source of material

Oroup of animals

Totll1fish . • • __ ._ 34.7
1===1====1===

Enoploteuthidae _
Other cephalopods_.__ • . ._

1----1----1----Total cephll1opods ... ·
1===1'===1====Orand totll1 •__ ._. _

Oalatheldae. __ .. _. __ . .__ 66.8 31.1 78.3
Euphauslldae . .__ _ 4.6 (0) .1
SquUlIdae (larvae)_.... .. .. _ 1.0 (0) (0)
Other crustaceans . .. 1.8 .1 .2

Total crustaceans . . 1---64-.2-1---3-1.-2-1----78-.6

~e~~~~~~~:~::::::~::::~::: ~: ~~:~:
Oonostomatldae (VlncigueTTla) •
Oonostomatldae (others) . _
Ostracldae_. . . ._ __ (0)
Thunnldae_. __ . . . __ . • . _
Tetraodolltldae . . .. _. . •
Serranldae_. • __ .•_. __ . . . __ . _
Exocoetidae • . ._ .__ • __ •
Ballstldae .• . . • . __ . _
Carangldae_. • . • ._.
Other fish. . __ . .__ .8

TABLE lO.-Percentage tazonomic composition of micronek
ton in area :'I of figure 6, from net hauls and tuna stomachs

[18 standard night net hauls of1.5-m. net <3,836 mi.); ISS stomachs of yellowlln
tuna (12,062 mI.); 5 stomachs of skipjack tuna (247 mI.); asterisk means
<0.00 percent)

TABLE 9.-Percentage tazonomic composition of micro
nekton in area B of figure 5, from net hauls and tuna
stomachs

[6 standard night net hauls of 1.5-m. net (827 mI.); 328 stomachs of yellowfln
tuna (62,225 mI.); 48 stomachs of skipjack tuna (1,862 mi.); asterisk means
<0.05 percent]

combined). The soU/rce of data for the net. hauls is
table 3 of this paper;' the sources for the tuna
stomach contents are various tables by Alverson
(1963a).

Each of the tables 8 to 14 shows the percentage
composition of fish, crustaceans, and cephalopods
in material caught by the 1.5-m. net., by yellowfin
tuna, and by skipjack tuna, respectively, for a par
ticular area·. Each of the three main categories is
then further divided into components (generally
families), of which each accounted for at least
0.5 percent by volume of the total material (from
1.5-m. ne.t, yellowfin tlma, or skipjack tuna), for
the area; oUler components (including material not
identified to family) were lumped. The percent
ages in tables 12 and 14 for skipja.ck tuna differ
slightly from t.he corresponding percentages in
Alverson's tables, bee.ause he included small
amolmts of materials from stomachs of skipjack
tuna (1.5 percent. in area 5; 0.3 percent. in areas 11
and 1~) which a.re not regarded as micronekton.
Alverson sepa.rated TllUnllidae from Katsuwoni
dae in the fish families represented in his material,
but they are here combined as Thunnidae, a.nd
have boon so entered in t.able 3 and tables 8 to 14.
Volumes for groups of animals in tables 8 to 14
include all ontogenetic sta.ges unless· dtherwise
stated.

TABLE S.-Percentage taxonomic composition of micronekton
in area 1 of figure 5, from net hauls and tuna stomachs

Oroup of animals
11.5-m. net Yellowfln Skipjack

tuna tuna

Source of material

Oroup of animals
1.5-m. net Yellowfin Skipjaek

tuna tuna

[21 standard night net hauls of 1.5-m. net (18,971 mI.); 567 stomachs of
yellowfin tuna (37.489 mI.); 1li1 stomachs of skipjack tuna (4,661 mI.):
asterisk means <0.00 percent)

PeTcent

35.1 99.2

Percent
0.1 _

.S 27.2
(0) ._.

-..... _------ ------.._---
12.2 23.97.0 ._. __ •__
1.6 34.11.6 _
.7 • __
.6 . __

10.9 14.0

Percent
17.0
13.6
7.0
.7

1.3
.6

Total IIsh. ._.____ _ 41.4
1===1'===1====Penaeldae . __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ 39.8

Euphausildae_________________________ 6.9 ..
Squillidae (larvae)__ ___ ___ __ __ _____ 4.3 .7 .8
Galatheidae .______ (0) 41.0 _. _
Othercmstaceans ._______________ 2.7 .2 __ . _

1----1----1----
Total cmstaceans_. I===53~.7=1===4=1.=9=1====.8

Enoploteuthidae_______ __ 3.3
C1'llnchiidae ._________________ 1.5 . ._. _
Ollychoteuthidae ._______ 4.7 .. _
Other cephalopods .___________ .1 18.3 (0).

Total cephalopods__ --- -. _-- -- _1===4.=9=1===2=3.=0=1==,;,,(0,;,,)=
Orand totaL .. . 100.0 100.0 100.0

~~c;p,i~~:::~::~::~:::::::~:::::::
Gonostomatldae (VincigueTTia) _
Gonostomatldae (othersl. . _
Bregmacerotldae . .. _
Stomlatldae. .. _
Thunnldae. . .. _____ (0)
Coryphaenidae . .______ (0)
Polynemldae . .. . _
Carangldae__ . _. . . . _
Ballstldae . _
ExocoetVlae .. _ _ __ _ .2
Other IIsh . __ _ I. I

36.8
19.2

78.1Galatheidae . . .. 81.5
Euphausiidae • .. . __ ___ 8.1
Pasiphaeidae_ ___ __ __ _____ ___ 1.5
Othercrustaceans.___________________ .3 .3 (0)

Total crustaceans_. :~===-=-9-1_.-4~11~====78=.=4~:=.====-56--_.0

Cephalopods.________________________ .2 2.2 .6

Grand totaL 1==1=00=.0=1==1=00=.=0=1===100==.0

Pcrcrnt Pacent Percent

~:;:g~~gl~t:~~::~~~:~~::~:~~::~:~~: 7J :~~::~:::::~ :::~::::::::
Oonostomatldae (VinclgueTTla)_______ .7 . . __

i~~~E~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~ :::::::::~~: -----.-·i-H-------1~:
Total fish_. .____ 8.4 19.4 43.4
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TABLE ·n.-Percentage taxonomic composition of micro
nekton in area 4 of figure 6, froTl~ net hauls and tuna
stomachs

[29 standard nlllht net hauls 011.5-m. net (7,191 mI.); 247 stomachs 01 yellow
"lin tuna (14.839 mI.); I stomach 01 skipjack tuna (97 mI.); asterisk means

<0.05 percent)

TABLE 12.-Percentage taxonomic com-position of micro
nekton in area 6 of figure 6, from net hauls and tuna
stomachs

[10 standard night net hauls oll.5-m. net (2,470 mI.); 319 stomachs .0' yellow·
lin tuna 06.256 mI.); 42 stomachs 01 skipjack tuna (661 mI.); asterISk means
<0.05 percent]

Source of material Source 01 material

Group 01 animals
l.5-m. net Yellowfln Skipjack

tuna tuna

Group of animals
l.5-m. net Yellowlln Skipjack

tuna tuna

--- -- .. -i.-s- ::::::: :::::
(0) • _

Perctnt Ptrcrnt PtrcrntLeptorephali. __ ~ .. _4~_____________ 22.6 a _

Myctophidae. ._ .... __ .________ 16.3 21.6 .
Gonostomatidae (Vinrfglterria)._.____ 3.4 .7 _
Nemtchthyidae•• •• .____ 2.4 . . .
Stomiatidae__________________________ 1.9 _
Idlacanthidae. __ . __ ._ ...• __ . ._. 1.9 . __ .. ._. _

Bathylagldae_. ....... _ ---------- I.~ -----i.-)----- ::::::::::::IIeterosomata•• • . I.

Str01nat~dae_-.--._.-.. --__ -__ ----.-- .9 -------i7.-4- ============

f~~~l~~~=::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::~t::: I:~ ---------0.-7
Stemoptychidae. ... __ (0) 1.0
Other fish____________________________ 2.3 11.8 61.4

PtrctntPtrctntPtrctnt

~,e.:C\~c;~I~~:::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ~n
Gonostomatidae (Vinciguarfa) _______ 4. 5
Idiacanthldae .• . ___ .8
Heterosomata .• ., .6
Ston\tatidae . •• _ . 6 . . __ •• . _. _

1~~~1~rr~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ _.. ..l.:!__ ._~_ ------·~rr ::::::::~.:~
~~~:~Ig:~::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: --- -- --'2.-2- 8: ~ -------.-6.-2

Totalfish .__ 59.2 40.6 100.0

40.6
13.5

.3

--------i.-o- :::::::::::: 2. i

---··---iT ::::::::::::

Total IIsh. .
I
==::;M,;;.,;4=1===53=.8=1====63=.1

Sergestidae . .___ 7.5 • _
Squillidne (larvae) . 4.4 2.2 7.1

~~ft~~~~~~~_-._::::::::::::::::::::::: g (0)27.2 (0)
Penaeldae .. . _____ __ 1.2
Phronimldae .________ I. 0
Squil1ldae (adUlts) . ___ _ .6

Oxycephalidae. - -------------- ----- -- . ~ ----- ----'-3- ------- -i2'-4
Unlli. crabmellalopn_________________ (0)" 1.8 _
Oalatheldae __ .. 3.5 .2 .6
Othercrustaceans

I
----

I
·----1---=_:

Total crustaceans . 1==",;2;;;4.;;;8=1===32=.8=1====22=.8

Enoploteuthidae_____ __ _____ __ 13.0
Cranchiidae __ .. .___ 4.1 ---------.-- .--------3--7-
Argonautldse_________________________ (0) .9 .
Other ce.phalopods .. 1 3._7_1__----:12_.5_

1
:-10-:-;:.4

Total cephalopods_ -------- __ -- 1==",;20';;',;8=1===:=13=.4:=1====:,::14;=:.1
Grand total. .. __ 100.0 100.0 100.0

in "other fish"). Most of the families mentioned
in this paragraph are generally regarded as
mesopela.gic.

On the other ha,nd, some significant fish compo
nents of tuna stomach contents were absent. or
scarce in net eatches-Engranlidae, Scombridae,
Scomberesocichte, Ostracidae, Tetraodontidae,
Thunnidae, Serranidae, Exocoetidae, Coryphaeni
dae, Polynemidae, Oltrangidae, Gadid.ae, and
Tl'ichiuridae. These faJl'!ilies are generally re
garded as epipelagic. Engraulidae occurred in bma
stomachs only ill a.rea. 1, and their absence i~ net.
catches for that are.a may reflect the fact that they
occur mainly in the northern half of the area,
whereas the net hauls were made principally in
the 'southern half; the 1.5-m. net has some e-apa.c
ity for eatehing engraulids, becau.se a specimen
of E-ngrauUs 1no?'(lam was caught in area 1 ill June
1964, after the tables in this paper were compiled.
The absence or scarcity of Ostra.cida.e, Tetl'aodon
tida.e, Serranidae, Gadidae, and Trichiuridae in

Differences between micronekton from nets and
tuna stomachs were rather marked a-s fa-r as per
centages of fish families a.re concerned. ::M:yctop?i- _
dae was the largest fish component of net. materIal
in most areas, but in tuna. stomachs it. was gene.ral
ly a small component, where it OCCUlTed at all.
Only in area I> (yellowfin tuna) and possibly area
6 (skipjack tuna) were the- percentages for t~na

comparable with those for nets. LeptocephalI, a
large item in net ca.tches in most -areas, were rep
resented in tuna Stoma.chs only as a negligible per
centage in area. 6 (yellowfin tuna). The oecurren~e

of the gonostomatid fish Yincig'1ler1'ia (which IS

shown separately from other members of tile fllJll
ily beeause it is the only one recorded from tuna
.stomachs) was reasona,bly simila.r in the three.
kinds of mate.rial in tables 8 to 14 considered as a
whole. Stenloptychidae, Bregmacerotida.e, NeIll
icht.hy.idae, Stomiatidae, Idiacanthidae, a.nd
Ba.t.hylagidae were significant components of net
Illierone-kton in somea.reas, but nev.e-r of tuna.
stomach con1tents (unless they occurred in the un
identifiable fish rema-ins, which have been included

Portunldoo . .. 11.6
Squlllidae (adults). ._______ 6.6
SqullUdae (larvae>.. .____________ ti
~:~~s~~~~~e--.-._:::::::::::::::::::::: 1.3
Unld. crab megalopa .. __ .5
Galatheldae. _" . _ __ .2
Other crnstaceans -. -- -- -- _1----3.-6-1------__. __-::--~-.:--I-- -_-_--_--_._.-_--

Total crustaceans --- __ -. -- -- 1==",;28=.=3=1===55=.4=1=_=_'=__=_=_-=--=-.
Enoploteuthldae .. ._ 6.7
Cranchlldae.• 5.1 -.-------._7- ::::::::::::
Ommsstrephldae ---------·-7-- 33
Other cephalopods__• .. _ . . -- .. ---

Totsl cephalopods__ .. 12.5 4.0 __. _

GrandtotaL __ • .. 100.0 100.0 100.0
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TABLE 13.-Percentage taxonomic composition of micronek
ton in area 6 of figure 5, from net hauls and tuna stomachs

[5 standarrlnight net hauls ofl.5-m. net 11,365ml. ); 204 stomachs of yellowfin
tuna 05,698 mI.); 517 stomac·hs ofskipjac.k tuna C~6,583mI.); astcrisk means
<0.05 pel'C<'.n!.]

TABLE 14.-Percentage taxonomic composition of micro
nekton in areas 11 and 12 of figure 5, from net hauls
and tuna stomachs

[6 standard night net hauls of l.5-m. net 0,138 mI.); ~ stomachs or yellowfin
tuna 14,880 mi.); 37 stomacilS of s•• ,.:.ack tuna (2,321 m\'); asterisk means
<U.05 .Jereentj

Source or material

Group or animals
l.5-m. net Yellowftn Skipjack

tuna tuna

Source or material

Group or animals
1.a-ro. net Yellowfin Skipjack

tuna tuna

0.174.4

19.4 99.4
.1 _

7U -----{.j--.--
(0) CO)
(0) __ •• _

:::::::::::: -----(.j".---
1.2 .....

48.5

14.3
12.1
5.7
4.0
1.1
.7
.7
.6
.5

5.0

44.7

Percent Percent Percent

~~~~~~~~~IJt:::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~J ~~~_ ::::::::::::
Idiacnnt 'idne ._.__ 3.0 _
Stomiatidae .____ 2.7 _
Oonostomatidae (Vlllcigllerria) ... 2.5 (0) _

~~~~~~-t~~~----:::::::::::::::::::: ~~~_ --------9.-8- ---------2.-8
Exoc·oetidac .____ 1.5 89.8
Paralepidldae. ._________________ (0) .5 __ .. __
Other flsh .________________________ 1.4 6.6 6.8

Enoploteuthidae . __ . .. _.__ 5.1 (.) _... _
Cranchildae .. ._________ 1.3 _
Loliginidsc .. .___ (.) ._
Other cephalopods. . . .4 6. 2 .5

Tota1cephalopods ._ .. 6.8 6.2 .5

Orand total.. .. _. ._ 100.0 100.0 100.0

i~!:i~:~~:::::::::::::::::::::::: .
Squillidae (larvae) • _
Phronimidae. _
Penaeidae . _
Palinurldae.. _
Phrosinidae . • . __
Unid. crab megalopa__ ... _
Other crustaceans__ • . ._

1----1·----1-----
Total crustaceans . _

2.4

4.7
C·)

Percent
1.4

Total crustaceans 1===44=.=9=1===1=1=.1=1===60====:·8

~~.r~glrg::_t~~_.~~========::::::::::: i: g :::::::::::: 1: g
Ommastrephldae. • .______ 1.4
Other cephalopods. . __ .. .5 10.5

1----1----1----:-:-
TotalcePhalopods .

I
===3=.=5=1===1=:1=.9=1===::4==.2

Grand totaL__ .________________ 100.0 100.0 100.0

Percent
MyctophidBe . _. _. . 33.2
LeptocephalI.. . . . . __ _ 7.0
Sternoptychidae .. . . 3.4
GOllostomatidae (l-'incigltfrrial _______ ~. 4
Ncmichthyidae .. 1. 5
Bathylagidac . ___ 1. 0
StomlatidBe .. __ .. . .7
Scopelarchidae ._____ .5 ... .
Scombrldae . . .______ ~5. 0
Thullnidae . . . .______ 16.0 _
Gadidae . .________ .1 4.7 .3
Exocoetldae ... _. . __ . .7 4.9

~~:~1~1~~e:::::::::::::::::::::::::: :1 n o:i
Otherfish . ... __ ._ 1.3 20.1 4.1

1----1----1-----
Total fish . . 1===:5=1.=:6=1==~7:=7=.0=1===35~.0

~~r~~~~~~~~~~~:::::::::::::::.:::::::: 3i: ~ ~~~ .~~~~
Sergestidae. - - ------ -.------.-- --.---- 2.9 ---- -----:4- ---- -:-- --:2
Squillidae (larvae)____________________ 2.3
Portunldae_. • ._ __ 10.2 _
Other crustaceans.. .________ 4.0 .5 .7

net catches, in areas where they were significant
in tuna stomachs, may reflect the fact that. only
five or six net hauls were made in each of those
areas. The other major differences in represent,a
tion of families in net catches and tuna stomach
contents probably indicate real differences between
the catching performance of the net and of the
tunas, discussed helow. Carangidae are possibly
underrepresented in the net material of area. 4;
some lmuls taken in that area on eruise TO-62-1,
which are neglected in most parts of this paper for
reasons given elsewhere, were moderately rich in
carangids (t.able 2).

A similar sit.uation is suggested by the cepha
lopod data of tahles 8 to 14, which show the main
families in net. catehes little represented in tuna
st.omaehs and vice versa; but. the component. "other
cephalopods" (whieh is mainly material that was
t.oo much digest.ed for identification) was rela
tively large in the tuna stomach eontents, and the
principal components of the net catehes (En
oploteutJlidae and Cranchiidae) might have oc
curred in it.

The crustacen,n components were much more
alike t.han t.he fish and cephalopod. eomponl'mts,
qualitatively and quantitatively, in the micronek
ton from nets and in t.he stomachs of yellowfin
and skipjack tunas. The galatheids were repre
sented by large ltnd somewhat comparable per
centages in all three series in areas 1 and 2, where
the material was most.ly Pl(!!l(,1'oncodes pkf/ll-ipes.

Percentages of similar material were very differ
ent in aren 3 (very low in net catches, high in
stomachs of yeUowfin tuna., nil in t.he sca.nty ma
terial from skipjack tuna), but the percentage in
net catches would have been higher if a special
group of hauls from the Cape San Lucas front
had been included (see. Griffiths, 196~). Per
centages of gala.theids in areas 4 and 5 were small
and similar for net catches and yellowfin bma,
and this material consists mainly of juveniles.
Percentages of euphausiids in net micronekton
were comparahle with those in stomachs of skip
jack tuna in some areas (especially 1 and 6) but
the percentages were uniformly very low, or nil,
in yellowfin tuna. Squillid larvae occurred in net
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catches and in stomachs of both tuna spec.ies in
most areas in somewhat. similar percentages, al
t.hough those in net. micronekt.on were generll.lly
higher t.han those in tuna stomachs. Adult. squil
lids were a significa.nt. it.em only in areas 4 and 5.
There t.hey oc.c.urred compara.bly in net. catches
and stomachs of yellowfin t.una; t.he skipjack ma
t.erial, in which they did not occur, was scanty
for those areas.

Percent.ages of portunids were less similar; they
were generally much higher for yellowfin tlma
stomachs than for net ca.whes or skipjack tuna
st.omachs. Percentages of unidentified crab mega
lopa were va.ria.ble, but generally low except in
stomachs of skipjack tuna from area 5. Sergestids
occurred in the net micronekt.on of some areas,
sparsely in the yellowfin tuna stomachs of a.reas
11 amI 12, and not at all in skipjack tuna. Other
crustacellJl. families and groups in tables 8 to 14
('Pasiphaeic!-ae, Penaeidae, Phronimidae, Oxyceph
alidae, Phrosiniclae, and Palinur.idae) appeared
in the net cat.ches only and on t.he whole sparsely,
in the areas t.o which t.he tables refer.

Possible reasons for the differences in percentage
composition of the micronekton as caught by nets
and by tunas are given in the following para
graphs. These re·asons are in addit.ion to the sparse
and prdba;bly unrepresentative. sampling for nat
micronekton ·and skipjack tuna stomachs in some
a.reas, to which reference has already been made.
It is also possible that t.una. concentrat.e for feed
ing upon aggregations of certain species of prey;
such species might, therefore, be better represent.ed
in tuna stomachs than in net catches.

(1) The nets were used at night, but most tunas
from the surface.-hookand surfac.e-net fisheries a·re
caught in the daytime. Because diurnal vertical
movement. causes many kinds of mieronekton to be
more plentiful in near-surface waters by night t.han
by day, t.he nets and t.unas proha:bly sample differ
ent llssembl~o-es of mieronekton. This point was
discussed by King and Iversen (1962), who found
some of t.he same differences between net-caught
a.nd t.una-eaught. mieronekton as t.hose deseribed
lVbove.

(2) The nets fish through a la.yer of wat.er some
90 t.o 95 m. thick, but. the range of depth at which
surfftce-caught yellowfin tuna and skipjack tuna
feed is unknown. If, as seems like1y, the t.una feed
closer to the surface tha.n the average dept.h of the
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net, epipelagic. organisms would probably be bet
ter represented in t.una st.omachs than in net
eatches.

(3) Tuna may fail t.o cateh organisms which are
available for capture, for lack of stim:uli which re
lease. feeding behavior. Such stimuli r·an be. visual
or chemical (Magnuson, 1963, and' references
t.here). Visua1 stimuli could be lacking in the
prasenee of suitruble prey by night., or by day if the
organisms are translucent.

(4) Nets, even at a speed of 5 knots, may fail to
catch eertain kinds of alert. or st.rong micronekton
that could be. ca.pt.ured by tunas, whic:h 'n.re credited
with swimming speeds up to 40 knots in short
bursts nVa.Iters and Fierstine, 1964).

(5) Tuna stomaehs frequently cont.ain a signifi
cant. proportion of semidigested material which is
not. identifiahle. to family. This was so in Alver
son's material. Some families of micronekton
might, therefore., be eat.en hy t.unas despit.e their
albsence in the 'appropriate columns of tables 8 to
14.

A combination of the first 'and third point.s (net
t.ing by night, but t.una feeding by day) could ex
plain the much bet.t.er representat.ion of myct.o
phids, st.ernopt.ychids, nemichthyids, stomi(1.t.ids,
idiaeant.hids (and perhaps ot,her mesopelagic fish'
families mentioned above, and sergestids), in the
net-caught than in the t.una.-caught micronekton.
These groups 'a·re known to move dose.r to t.he sea
surfaee by night (when tunas probltbly cannot see
t:hem well) than by day (when they are probably
too deep, generally, for the tunas t.o catch). Alver
son (1961) showed that tunas will catch the myoto
phid Be.nthosema pterota when it is availa.ble a.t
t.he surface in daylight.. It is not. dear that this
explanation could apply to leptocepha.li, but these
animals might not be. taken by tunas because of
their t.ranslueence; the same might apply to the
phronimids, oxycephalids, phrosinids, and palinu
rids (the last is represented in t.he net catches only
as tra.nslucent larvae).

The see-ond and fourth points (the net. catching
at greater depth and slower speed dIan the tunas)
conld oxplain t.he greater oe-currenc.e :>f active epi
pelagic. fish (se-ombrids, se-omberesocids, thunnids,
exoe-oet.ids, coryphaenids, polynemids, cn.mngids,
and perha.ps others) in tuna-ca.ught than in net
caught micronekton. The Exocoetic1ae (flying
fishes) are· a good example: only one small speci-
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• Strllmateldae (table 3, and below) are equivalent to Nomeidap.
,,~ Ii~ted by Alverson.

The total volume of net-caught potential prey
for yellowfin tuna and for skipjack tuna was stand
ardized (as expla.ined above) for each area (1 to

whieh the tuna could perceive them visually. The
tunas are oilportunistic feeders, within their sen
sory limitations. The only important exception to
this generalization is the apparent failure of yel
lowfin tuna to eat euphausiids, which are much
used by skipjack t.una. Efficient capture of euphau
siids by large pelagic fish may require special be
havior, however (see Blackburn, 1957, on the
gempylid seombriform T1l.yni.tes all/ton), and it is
possible t.hat these behavior patterns have not
evolved in yellowfin tuna.

COMPARATIVE ABUNDANCE OF
POTENTIAL TUNA PREY BY AREAS

From tables 8 to 14, and the tables of Alverson
(1963a) which show percentage composition of
tuna stomach contents for other areas. a list was
made of families a,ud other groups whieh made up
5 percent or more by volume of stomach eontents
of yellowfin and skipjack tunas in [lony one of the
areas -1 to 14.6 These groups were considered .po
tential tuna prey in all areas where they occur.
Groups which were not represented in the net
hauls-the Engraulidae and Polynemidae-were
disregarded. This omission left the following
groups, which represent. kinds of potential tuna
prey which the net is capable of catching to some
extent in standard night hauls:

Crustaceans:
Galatlleidae
Portunidae
Euphllusiidae
Squillidae (larvne)
Phrosinidae
Un'identified crab

megalopa

Skipjaok tuna prey
Fish:

Gonostomatidal'
Myctophidae
Exocoetidae
Thunnidae
Serranidae
Scomberesocidae
Trichiuridae

Crustaceans:
Galatheidae
Portunidae
Sergestidae
Squillidae (adults)

YeJZowfi-n tuna prey
Fish:

Gonostomatidae
Myctophidae
Exocoetidae
Thunnidae
Carangidae
Stromateidae
Coryphaenidae
Ostracidae
Tetraodontidae

Cephalopods:
Ommastrephidae

men was taken in the 131 hauls of the 1.5-m. net,
but. several, inc.Iuding htrge ones, have been taken
at. various times in hauls of the high-speed net.
Under t.he eircumst.aIlCeS in which we hlwe used
these nets, t.he high-speed net. is obviously the more
efficient. (behaving more like a tuna) for cMching
exocoetids, in spit.e. of its smaller mouth. This
greater efficiency arises from t:he greater speed of
hauling or because we have t.owed it only in t.he
upper 10 m., where exocoetids are probably most
abundant..

The a.pparent. scarcity of enoploteut.hid and
cranchiid cephalopods in t.una stomac.hs might. not
he real, beeause of their inclusion in ulli.dentifin,ble
material, as noted in the fifth point. above. This
explanation might also apply to lept<w.ephali.

For some of these reasons, it is pel'1utps surpris
ing that the percentages for some other groups
(Ga.1at,lwidae., Euphausiidae, Squillidae, and TTin
cigu,e1'ria) agree as well as they do in the net
eaught. and tuna-ca.ught micronekt.on; euphausiids
cert.ainly, and proba.bly Pleu·1'O'n(]odf}.~ planipes
(I.Jonghurst, 196i), and YinciguC1'l'ia (Ahlstrom,
persona.l communication) , are· more abundant
near the sudace hy night than by day. These kinds
of micronek.ton sometimes occur at t.he sea surface
in full da.ylight., however, a.nd possi.bly t.heir da.y
time submergence is not. so great. or so regular as
to make them entirely unavailahle.to tunas.
It is possible that records of the percentages of

individual speeies of Crustacea, which are mostly
not available at present, would remove some of the
similarities which appeal' to exist between net
catches and contents of tuna stomachs-for ex
ample, in the eupha.usiids. Such records would not.
affect the ga.Iatheids greatly, however, since nearly
all were PleuJ'Onoodc8 pla:nipe.<J in hoth t.he net
catches and the contents of tuna st.omachs. Yi-nci
g'ue?'ria would not be seriously affected either, be
cause all of Alverson's specimens and most of mine
were 1'. hwetin., although my material included a
few 1'. 'n-hnb1'a1'ia, and several specimens that were
doubtful (see Ahlstrom and Counts, 1958, con
cerning T7 inci.g"/l-e:l'l'ia in the eastern Pacific) .

These considerations give insufficient rea·son to
doubt. the commonly held opinion t.hat yellowfin
and skipjaek tmul. feed on most kinds of micronek
ton whieh occur in their habit.at, with the qualifi
cation that the prey must occur under conditions in
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---------------1----1---1----

TABLE 15.-Sta.ndardized llolumes (ml./1CJ3m. 3) of total
potential prey of yellowfin and skipjack tuna as taken
in standard night hauls of the 1.5-'111. net, for the areas
shown ·;'n .figure 5

[Aetnal volum~s (ml.l from table 3. other data from tabl~ 1: for further ex
planation see t~xtl

Comparisons may now be made between volumes
for areas 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, and 11-1~, which have a
significant commercial surface fishing for yellow
fin and skipjack tunas and volumes for areas 16,
17, and 18, in which there is no significant fishery
(see Alverson, 1960, 1963b, for distribution of the
surface fishery). The lowest volume of yellowfin
tuna prey in an area which supports a fishery was

Numb,r Min-ulcs -MI. MI.//fftm. 3 1111. MI.//03>11.3
L .. _... _... ~1 984 16,951 63.7 18,497 69.5
~ 6 383 674 6.5 716 6.9-- --------_.
3..... _._. __ 18 839 845 3.7 1,255 5.5
4_ ...... ____ 29 1,546 3,277 7.8 3,039 7.3
5_ .• __ ... ___ 10 565 747 4.9 748 4.9
6..• _., ..... 5 262 527 7.5 961 13.5
8... ___ .. __ . 2 96 318 12.2 428 16.5
9_ ... _.. ____ 3 195 28 .5 35 .7
10.. ___ .... _ 2 132 481 13.4 501 13.9
11 and 12... 6 387 455 4.3 5~8 5.0
14.... ______ 4 200 152 2.8 318 5.8
15...... ____ 3 194 270 5.1 2;4 5.2
16•. _...... _ 7 435 418 3.5 437 3.7
17.. ___ ... __ 7 333 414 4.6 414 4.6
18.. ___ ..... S 406 170 1.6 410 3.7

------
Total. 131 ---------- -------- ---_. --- ---- -------- --------_.--

3.7 m1. per 1,000 m.3, in area 3; the lowest for
skipjack tuna prey was 4.9 m1. per 1,000 m.3 , in
,area 5. Volumes for area 16 were slightly below,
and those for area 18 well below, these figures; but
in area 17 the volume was higher than 3.7 for prey
of yellowfin tuna and only slightly lower than 4.9
for prey of skipjack tuna.

Such small differences among areas should be
interpreted very cautiously, for reasons given
above. It could be argued, however, that area 17
has a sufficiently high standing crop of tuna prey
to support a standing crop of yellowfin tuna, and
possibly one of skipjack t.una, which might prof
itably be fished. Of course, the presence of an
adequate crop of tuna food does not guarantee
the presence of tuna, as is shown by the general
scarcity of skipjack tuna in areas 3 and 4 in the
years in which the micronekton was collected
(Alverson, 1960, 1963b); high sea temperatures
may have been limiting in those yeRI'S, however
(Blackburn and associates, 196~; Blackburn,
1963). A more conservative conclusion from the
data of table 15 is that some areas west of the
existing surface fishery might support commercial
surface-fishing operations and should be further
explored; and that area 17 is likely to be the best
and area 18 the poorest of the three areas consid
ered, as far as abundance of yellowfin and skipjack
tunas are concerned.

A Japanese commercial subsurface hook fishery
for yellowfin tuna exists at about the same lati
tudes as area 17; it is located west. of area 17 but
seems to be extending into that area. Similar fish
ing is carried on west of, and to some extent in,
area 16, but the catch per unit of fishing is lower
than in area 17. No longline fishery exists in or
near area 18 (Suda and Schaefer, 1965). Skipjack
tuna are not commonly taken by subsurface
hooking.

The high standardized volumes of potential tuna
prey in area 1 warrant comment. Although area 1
is eutrophic, its mean rate of primary production
appears to be comparable' with that of some other
areas, such as 5 and 6, in which tuna prey are
much scarcer (Holmes, 1958; Hehi and Laevastu,
1962; Blackburn, 1966b). The special feat.ure of
area 1, as far as trophic relationships of yellowfin
ltnd skipjack tunas are concerned, appears to be
the presence of an abundant herbivore, Pleu1'O'Il
codes pl.anipes, which is large enough to release

-,----1--------

Prey of yellowfin Prey of skipjack
tuna tuna

Actual Standard- Actual Standard-
ized ized

Hauls Total
time

Area

18). Although it eannot be assumed that each of
the pre.y groups 'vas captured by the net or by the
tunas with the same degree of efficiem,y in each
area, the standardized volumes may be compared
from area to area (for the prey of each hma species
separately), to indicate broad quant.itu.tive differ
ences 'and similarities among areas in the extent to
which they support standing crops of pot.ential
tuna prey. Obviously, these volumes do not rep
resent absolute concentrations of tuna prey.

Standardized volumes of skipjack tuna prey
were highe.r than those. of yellowfin tuna prey
(table 15) for most areas, beeause they included
euphausiids and squiUid la.rvae.. Volumes in area
1 were by far the highest, because of the great
abundance of Plem'oncodcs 111a.nipM" they are
fnrther discussed below. The next highest volumes
were in areas 8 and 10, but they are based on only
two hauls per area and may, therefore, not be rep
resentative; volumes for areas 9, 14, and 15 are
likewise ignored because only three or four hauls
were made per area.
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feeding behavior in tunas. By feeding on this
anima.}, yellowfin and skipjack tunas probably con
sume a milCh greater fract.ion of t.he organic mate
rial produced by photosynthesis in this area than
they do in other areas where herbivores are small
and carnivores make up most of the tuna diet (see
King and Iversen, 1962, ta.ble 15, for probable
trophic levels of several groups of tuna prey listed
above).

QUANTITATIVE COMPARISON OF
CATCHES BY 1.5-M. AND

HIGH-SPEED NETS

Reference was made previously to qualitative
differences between t.he catches of the 1.5-m. net
and the high-speed net; the example given was
the greater representation of flyingfish in eatches
of the high-speed net. The high-speed net was
hauled mueh faster and much closer to t.he. sea
surface, on the average, than the 1.5-m. net. It is
of interest to compare quant.itatively eertain areal
dist.ributions of micronekton as measured by the
two nets for the cruises (TO-59-2 and TO-60-2)
for which both set.s of material have been fully
worked up. The volumes were standardized, as
explained earlier, so that all volumes for both nets
are eomparable in m1. of micronekton per 1,000 m.3

of water strained.
Figure 17 summarizes the distribution of total

micronekton (fish, crustaceans, and cephalopods
combined) in 'Standard night hauls of the 1.5-m.
net on ('.l·uise TO-6Q-2; the volumes are the sum
of the volumes shown for the same stations in
figures 6, 7, and 8. Figure 18 gives similar infor
mation for night hauls of the high-speed net (only
hauls lasting between 2% and 31;2 hours) on the
same crUIse.

As far as they are comparable, figures 17 and 18
show sil1).ilar trends in distribut.ion of micronekton
from place to place within t.he area, especially from
onshore (high volumes) to offshore (low volumes)
for the area as a whole. Standardized volumes for
t.he 1.5-m. net., however, tend to be about 9 or 10
t.imes higher than those of the high-speed net., in
t.he same area on t.he same night.

Figure 19 shows a similar comparison, for part.
of cruise TO-59-2 for cat.ches of red crab (Plett
'/'oncodes planipes) only. As far as the 1.5-m.
net. and high-speed net. catches occur in the same

areas, they are broadly comparable in general dis
tribution-part.icularly as between the area east
of long. 112° W., where the crabs were scarce, and
the rest. of the region, where they were abundant.
It is again evident that the volumes. from the
1.5-m. net were generally much higher than vol
umes from the high-speed net when both were
available at the same time and place.

The reason for the difference between the vol
umes is uncertain. Possible reasons that have been
advanced are: (1) the catches in the high-speed
net tend to get shredded by the :fast towing so
that much material is lost through the meshes;
(2) micronekton is actually seareer at 10 m., where
the high-speed net fishes, Ithan it. is over the whole
water column 0-90 m., where the 1.5-m. net fishes;
and (3) the micronekton at 10 m. is disturbed by
the ship, and some of it submerges or escapes lat
erally before the net reaches it. Inspection of
cat.ches shows that the first point probably does
not apply to the extent that would be required to
explain the observed difference, although it does
apply to some extent; for instance, it is common
to find fish reduced to skeletons in the high-speed
net. There is no informat.ion on which to base a
judgment on the other points. Aron (1962h) noted
that catehes of the Isaacs-Kidd midwater trawl
were invariably low when the net was towed at the
surface and attributed this effect to disturbance·
by the ship.

SUMMARY

. Micronekton (fishes, erustaceans, and cephalo
pods about 1 to 10 cm. long) was collected on
oceanographic cruises in most pa.rts of the eastern
tropieal Pacifie Ocea.n, mainly from 1958 to 1961.
The most commonly used collee.t.ing method was
to haul a large net (mouth 1.5 m. square; length
about 5.8 m.) of uniform mesh size obliquely
through the upper 90 m. of.wa.ter at night., ·a.t a
ship speed of 5 knots. Catches (total micronekton
and its family eomponents) were measured by dis
placement volume; these volumes were then stand
a.rdized to 1,000 m.3 of wa.ter strained, by using
dat.a on the length of the haul and an empirica.l
filtration coefficient of 76 pe.recnt. These measure
mellts of standing crop of micronekton are supe
rior to those that can be obtained with mixed-mesh
net.s or t.rawIs of t.he same· genera.} size.
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Ten families (Myctophidae, Gonostomatidae,
Galath,eidae, Euphausiidae, Penaeidae, SquiIlida.e,
Portunidae, Sergestidae, Enoplot.euthidae, and
Cranchiidae), and one suborder (Apodes; lepto
cephali only), which was not. sorted to family,
made up 93.4 percent of the tota.} volume of micro
ne1."ton collected in 131 st.andard night hauls. The
area:l distribution of standing crop was broadly
the same for most of the groups; crops were higher
onshore than offshore and higllest in onshore are..'\S
where physical proc.esses that enrich the upper
water layer are known to operate. Three groups
of crustaceans (Galatheidae, Portunidae, -and
adult Squillidae) were confined to relatively small,
mainly onshore, areas. The data were insufficient
for comparison of standing crops at different sea
sons, except in t.he Gulf of Tehuantepec, where the
crops appea.r to falllt few months after enriching
physical processes decline.

The composition of t.he. net-caught micronekton
was compared with the composit.ion of stomach
contents of yellowfin and skipj-ack tunas as pub
lished elsewhere, for certa-in areas of the eastern
tropical Paeifie. As compared with t.una, the nets
caught. different fishes, but broadly similar crus
taceans. The dift'erences are attrtbuted:to: :the .fact
that the nets catch large quantities of night-rising
mesopela.gic fishes which do not oocur in the tunas'
habitat by day, and are probably not seen by the
tunas at night; leptocephali are probably not per
ceptible to tunas in the daylight, since they are
translueent; and t.he more active epipelagic fishes
are more effidently eaught by tunas than by nets.

Families which made up at least 5 percent of
the stomach contents of yellowfin or of skipjack
tuna in any area were considered to be potential
prey for t.he species. To .the extent that the net
sampled these families, comparisons could be made
of -potential t.una pi'ey in m1.per 1,0001111.3 in dif
ferent areas ('With and without It commercial fish
ery) , for which net datlt were available. The com
parisons suggested t.ha.t one virtually unfished area
supports a erop of potential prey of yellowfin
tuna whieh is higher tlum that in one of the well
fished yellowfin tuna areas; and also a erop of
potential skipjack tuna prey which is nea.rly as
high as tlmt in one of tile well-fished skipjack tuna
areas. This area, which lies west of the existing
fishery Itrea for surface tuna along the coasts of
Ecuador and northern Peru, might, therefore, con-

min yellowfin or skipj'ack tuna in commercial
quantities. Crops of potential tun3. prey a·re much
higher off western Baja California than else
where; the principal prey spedes there is the gala
theid pelagic crab Pleul'o'l/.code.s plan-ipes, which is
in part a herbivore (giving the tunas on, more effi
dent food chain than in most other areas) and
extremely ab~mdant.
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